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SHOES

Shoe* that are right in style. Shoes that are right in pnce. The
largest and most complete assortment ever shown in Chelsea. The cheap-
est Shoes we sell are guaranteed solid and good wearers.

Closing Out.

300 pairs women’s fine Shoes without tips at about one-half actual
\alne. All first class goods.

In this lot are represented some of the best makes Known to the trade.
Most of these goods we bought recently at very low prices, because

they had no tins and the balance are taken from our regular stock and will

goat much below original cost
Women's $4.00 Shoes for $2,00.
Women’s $3.50 Shoes for $1.75,
Women’s $3.00 Shoes for $1.50,

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.

Men’s genuine Calf Shoes in rasor and the new square toe at $2.25.
The same grade of Shoes were never sold for less than $3.00.

Mieses and Childrens Shoes at lower prices than you have ever bought
them.

Remember — We are headquarter* for Rubber Goode.

W.P. SCHENK & CO.

Lit Vs Sm Arc Light*.
Opinions differ sometimes, but In this

esse it seems to be the opinion of the

majority of our inhabitants that the most

prominent streets of our village should be

lit by arc lamps instead of the iucandes

cent now in use. And why not? There
are a number of towns in the state, not so

large as Chelsea, that are using Hie arc

lamps, and we don’t care to take a back
seat.

In no way is the progress of a village

evinced so forciably to the mind of a
practical business man, as in the matter of

new buildings, iraprovemenis and intro-
duction of new industries. New buiidings
have been erected in every part of the

village the past summer, and a number

are now in the course of erection. Every

thing is in a prosperous condition, and the

growth and prosperity of our village must

ccrtaiuly become more rapid. Our
citizens are liberal and enterprising, and

should act unitedly in anything that will

advance the village’s interest, and enhance

tne value of property.

This special push and enterprise of men
is what makes advancement greatest now
a-days,and we hope that the village board

may see their way clear to give us arc
lamps on the streets in the near future, as

we think this is a step in the right
direction.

HALT.
Don’t leave this page until you

have got the latest news
from the

IJank Drug Store,
And remember that we never sacrifice quality

to make close prices. We buy at the
bottom and sell at the bottom.

Every pound of coffee that leaves our store

helps to sell another pound.

WE ARE
Offering some great Bargains in

And have just received our stock of
AMPS, and have them all the way in price
om 15c to $15.

If you are looking for FURNITURE be sure
ad see us as we are headquarters.

HOAG & HOLMES.» -

heapest place to have pictures framed.

Bargains Shoes

W« Hava Ju«t Bought a Bill of

-OTOlrtll.

Of Factory Samples.

We bought these goods for less than half it cost to mannfacturethem
wd will give you the benefit of this bargain if you
Never before has there been offered in Chelsea such bargains as these.

The Shoes are A. C. McGrau 4 Co’s, make, and every pair warranted.

Come early, eo a* to get your first choice, as there is oniy one pair o

toad, and they are going like hot cakes. ... nri„p(.

Also a complete line of winter goods now on hand at bottom pn

Groceries always at the bottom, and when ot Cross

« &r,sr »» gif
Highest Market Price for Butter and Egg«.

«. F. RIEHENSCHNEIDER & CD’S.

The Farm Some Reading Circle of the
Michigan Agricultural College.

The Michigan Agricultural College has

taken another step forward by inaugur-
ating a college extension course of reading.

This plan aims to furuish a systematic

course of reading on subjects lelaling
directly to agriculture and kindred subjects.

W bile the course as planned recommends

a progressive line of work, discussing first

the underlying principles of agriculture,

and later taking up special departments,
yet it is largely elective and so flexible

that a person interested in any branch of
farming may select books pertaining only

to ids chosen line. For example, the

class devoted to live stock aims to give a

general knowledge of feeding, breeding

and handling of horses, cattle sheep and

swine, and includes also a book ou dairy-

ing. If, for any reason, the reader does

not desire to take all the work in the class

devoted to live stock and is especially
interested in dairying, he may select only

that portion relating to dairy work, and

receive proper credit.

The course comprises five classes, Soils

and Crops, Live Stock, Garden and
Orchard, Home Making and Politic.il
Science. Certificates are given on the

completion of the work outlined in each

book and class, and on the completion of

three classes the reader is presented with

appropriate diploma. The examinations

are all optional, and any person may read

in the course without sending in reports

or taking examinations o! any kind.

Tins course was but recently established

yet it has readers all over the United States

and Canada, and the great interest mani

Tested by all those who are now enjoying
us opportunities is a good Indication of its

value. Its popularity arises from the fact

that it is prepared for busy men; it is short,

practical and instructive; it offers a scheme

of advisory correspondence with Hie
college authorities which makes it possible

to become intimately acquainted with the

work of the experiment stations.

Send a postal card to the Secretary for

full information regarding this course.

|F. B. Mumford, Sec. F. H. R. C.

Agricultural College, Mich

Lewis G. Gorton,
President of the College.

Best Mince Meat 5 cents per package.
Try our New Orleans Molasses 25 cents per gallon.
Electric Kerosine Oil 7 cents per gallon.
Pure Cider Vinegar 18 cents per gallon.

9 sticks Chicory lor 10 cents.
Good Fine Cui Tobacco 25 cents per pound.
25 pounds brown sngar for $1.00.
5 pounds best Crackers for 25 cents.

New 4 Or. Raisins 8 cents per pound. 4
23 pounds Extra C Sugar lor $1.00.

We guarantee our spices to be pure.
A good broom for 15 cents.
Highest market price for eggs.

7 cakes Laundry Soap for 25 cents.
Good Canned Corn 7 cents per can.
We dispense pure drugs.

Yours for Close Prices.

P. G lazier & Co

FOR
Latest Styles,
Good Assortment,
laowost rices,

* MIl-l-mERY,*
- GO TO -

MRS. OT- STAFF AN-

Letter Ll*t

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postofflee at Chelaea

Noy. 5. 1894.

Miss Christine Schneider.

N. 8. Holdridge. __
Unclaimed parcel for C. C. High.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say 11 advertised.” ,

Geo. 8. Laird P. M.

Fuoklext’s Amioft Salve.

The Beat Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Wn Eruptions, and

positively curi'8 Piles, or no pay required.

It ia guaranteed to givefierfect satisfaction

or money refbnded. Price 25 cents per
box. Foreale by F. P. Glualer & Co.

YOU OUT!
If you do not buy your

HARDY/ ARE
AND

STOVES,
Also Paints, Oils, Cuttlery, Sewing Machines,

Guns, Amunition, Saws, Axes, Stove 1

Boards, Oil Cloth, and

Tinware, of
%

O. E. WHITAKER,
South Main St, - - Chelsea, Mich.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.
_ ! a i ^ « i tii *

x-iSSn Bread, uukcs auu r* 1 • 

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 vm. 0ASPABY.

Subscribe

for the

Chelsea Herald.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC,
Hexrv W. PvBCIANK, of Philadel-

phia, awarded damajrt'H of ssa;ooo
agninst the Pennsylvania railroad for
iulnrics received in a train wreck.

Thk visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 29th was: Wheat,
T8, 190,000 bushels; corn, 3,759,000 bush-

els; oats, 9,998,000 bushels; rye, 4515,000
bushels; barley, 0,509,000 bushels.

Skvrn members of the notorious
Cook band of outlaws were captured
and were taken to Fort Smith. Ark.
Cyclist Tylbb rode 2 miles on a bi-

cycle with flying start in 4:04 at Walt-
bum, Mass., making a new record.
Henby P. Schatzel, a Brooklyn (N.

Y.) banker, lays claim to property in
Texas once owned by his uncle, and
now worth 825,000,000.

I). W. Caldwell, president of the
Nickel Plate, was made president of
the Lake Shore A: Michigan Southern
railroad.

Judge Advocate General Lemly, of
the navy, in his annual report favor-
ably comments on the new law per-
mitting alien sailors in the American
navy to be naturalized.

Mbs. John Stanley and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Skinner, . were fatally in-
jured with a hammer by a robber who
entered their home near Columbia-
ville, Mich.

Miss Ella Stanton, 19 years old, of
Philadelphia, threw a handful of red
pepper into the eyes of Thomas Roland
because he insisted on paying atten-
tions to her. The young man will be
blind.

The third attempt in two months
was made to burn the Akron Building
& Cabinet company’s plant at Akron, O
James P. Willett, a lifelong resi-

dent of the district, was appointed
postmaster of Washington by the pres-
ident
A French secret society called “The

Macquereaux” was alleged to be re-
sponsible for the murder of two women
in Denver.

William Griffin and Leroy Moores,
Perrien county (Ga.) farmers, fought
a duel w ith axes, both being killed.

Three unknown men were killed by
a freight train wreck on the Beach
Creek railroad near Peale, Pa. They
bad revolvers and burglars’ tools and
were supposed to hsve been cracks-
men.

Rewards were offered by the post-
master general for the arrest and con-
viction of highway mail robbers and
post office burglars.

In his annual report Commissioner
of Education Harris points out the
great educational influence of news-
papers and magazines.
Two men entered the jewelry store

in Chicago of the Brethaucr company
in broad daylight, locked the atten-
dant in the vault and carried off 80,000
worth of goods.
Through an error in enrolling the

bill, Pennsylvania’s marriage license
law will not become operative until
October 1, 1895.

Seven persons were suffocated in a
tenement-house fire in New York and
a woman who jumped from a third-
story window was fatally injured.
Cyclist Johnson broke all records at

Buffalo, N. Y., by riding an unpaced
mile in 1:57 4-5.

John Kreps and David Jones were
instantly killed and Benjamin Mount
fatally injured by the explosion of a
sawmill boiler at Parkersburg, W. Va.
James Herdman, a banker at Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and one of its best known
citizens, died from pneumonia, aged 79
years.

Jules Reese, steward of the Wash-
ington Park club in Chicago, was said
to have embezzled 815,000. He fled
afterburning his books.
John R. Englkbebt. an engineer,

manager of a Tennessee iron company,
was killed at Rife, Pa., by a boy whom
he attempted to frighten.
Distillers at Baltimore. Md., will

test the constitutionality of that sec-
tion of the new tariff increasing the
tax on whisky in bond

'I he twenty-second annual congress
of the Association for the Advance-
ment of Women was in session at
Knoxville, Tenn.
One of the recent developments of

the brewers’ war at St. Joseph, Mo.,
was the mutilation of horses belong-
ing to the brewers. The employes

near Stockton, Cal., failed for 8114,275.

The Meridan national bank and the
Merchants’ national bank at Indian-
apolis. Ind.f were consolidated under Ware and Rose Delaney.
the name of the latter.
The British steamer Tong Ships ar-

rived in New York from the Dutch mony from Gen. Hal G Young
Vocf T si t AC! « t Aim A ... £ AAA •» wHast Indies with a cargo of 12,000,000
pounds of sugar. JMBjjjlBBpPj
William Jones and George Buck

land, miners near Nanticoke, Pa.,
were drowned by a rash of water.
Mrs. Helen M. Gouoer was for the

the Indiana Equal Suffrage associa
lion in session at Marion.
The president has named Thursday

jNcyember 29, as Thanksgijhijj dajr.

frustrated by a track walker’s vig
ilance.

In a collision on the Delaware, Lack-
awanna A Western road near Scran-
ton, Pa., Engineer James Lynot and
Fireman Elmer Scull, of a coal train,
^nd Fireman William G Honey, of an
express t lin, were instantly killed.
Work of surveying foi a ship canal

to connect Lake Erie and the Ohio
river is to be begun at once.
The public debt statement issued on

the 1st showed that the debt increased
818,080,8551 during the month of Octo-
ber. The cash balance in the treasury
was $107,840, 145. The total debt, less the

cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $911,897,571.

Henry Schmrui., a Chicago pedes-
trian, won a wager of 8500 by walking
from Indianapolis to Chicago in 71
hours and 9 minutes.

Burglars entered the bank at West
Winfield, N. Y., blew the door of the
vault off with dynamite and secured
about 81,000 in money
Frederick Wiel, aged 85 years, a

member of the United States marine
corps, shot his mistress. Annie Grun-
dy, aged 28, at Washington, and then
killed himself.

Prof. HourwicE, of the Chicago uni-
versity, a Russian refugee, believes
the czar’s death will remove the ban
on Jews.

The Industrial Land & Development
company of May’s Landing, X. J.,
failed for 8150,000; assets, 8115,000.

It was estimated that 8,000 govern-
ment employes left Washington for
their homes in order to vote at the
coming election.
Edwin Gott, Jr., son of the secretary

of state of Maryland, was fatally hurt
by hazers in the Maryland agricultural
college.

The weather bureau at Washington
says that on the whole conditions dur-

ing October were generally favorable
for farm work, especially for fall plow-
ing and gathering corn.

At San Jose, Cal., Senator L. trotted
4 miles in 10:12, lowering the world’s
record 40 seconds.

The government receipts in October
aggregated 819,189,240, or $0,500,000
less than during September. Customs
receipts were 811.902,118, or 83,500,000
less than in September. The expendi-
tures during October aggregated 832,-
713,039, against $5’)0, 250.000 in Septem-
ber, and 825,500,000 in October, 1893.

Three masked men robbed a train
at New Albany, Miss , but aside from
a little jewelry they secured no booty.

Reports to the director of the mint
show coinage for October as follows,
Gold. 82.911,800; silver. $1,217,000, of
which 8000,000 was standard dollars;
minor coin, $23,900. Total, $4,152,700.
Fourteen white caps who took part

in the battle in Sevier county, Tenn.,
in which three men were killed, were
arrested.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 2d aggre-
gated 8923,557,316, against $911,918,325
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893. was 12.8.

In a race between an electric car
and a train at Cincinnati a collision oc-
curred and eight persons were injured.

At Point Breeze, Pa., Robert J. de-
feated John R. Gentry in two heats of
2:08 'and 2: Pi1*, when the latter was
dra wn.

The Michigan supreme court ha^
sustained the validity of the proceed-
ings removing the county seat of Ber-
rien county from Berrien Springs to
St. Joseph.

Government officials at Washington
will cause a rigid inspection of Ger-
man imports in retaliation for the em-
bargo on American cattle.
There were 249 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 2d, against 231 the wepk
previous and 858 in the correspond-
ing time in 1893.

At South Omaha, Neb., the beef-
house and/office of the Hammond Pack-
ing company was burned, entailing a
loss of $500,000. Two firemen were
killed.

Hurricanes in Texas and Louisiana
injured a number of people and de-
stroyed a great amount of property.

Mrs. Hermann, the missing Lexow
witness, was put on the stand aijd said
she had paid 825,000 hush money to the
New York police.
Snowstorms were reported from

Michigan and Illinois points. At Cal-
umet, Mich., there was a. fall of 3
inches.

Five world’s records and four class
A marks were broken by bicycle riders
on the track at Waltham, Mass.

Without provocation William Gipp
shot his mother dead in Buffalo, N. Y.,were suspected. ____________ _ ^ *,u»*au*

Fire that started ?u the car shops at ami then fatally wounded his father.

^v^J.ryport’ Mass” ̂ ^ed a loss of Two members of the notorious Cook
T\ \r»i ffanlf train robbers were captured
David Young, a prominent farmer by citizens of Cushing, O. T.
PHP KtnoUton Pnl fnilnrl C11J * _______  «

Annoyed by playing children, Daniel
Wood, of .St, Joseph, Mo., fired into
the crowd, fatally wounding Willie

Mrs. Louise Young was granted a
- divorce at Cincinnati and 840,000 all-

A 1. BERT Jr.kNlriNGl, known as "Ala-
mazoo” to evefy ball pla3*er in the
country, died at t)be city hospital in
Cincinnati from a surgical operation.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
E. G. Waite, secretary of state of

California and a candidate for re-
election, died at Alameda. He was
made ill by worry over political mat-
ters.

A. d. Holmes, for twenty years one
of the millionaires of San Francisco,
died at the almshouse.

Miss Ellen Stubblefield, who
claimed to be 116 years old, died at
Atchison, Kan. I

Mrs. Lydia Caldwell Kino Mulocjc
died at Middletown, N. Y., at the ago
of 100 years.
'Gilchrist Porter, ex-member of con-

gress, died at his home in Hannibal,
Mo., of heart disease, aged 77 years.

Owixb to a mistake in the hull Den-
nis Winters, a Hill orator, delivered a

democratic speech to republicans in
New York.
Amos T. Root, of Whitewater, Wis.,

is dead. He was 102 years of age and
a pensioner for services in the war of
1812.

FOREIGN.

The Union line steamer Wairaipa,
bound from Sydney to Auckland, N. Z.,
was wrecked on Great Barrier island,
off the northeast coast of New Zealand,
and 112 of the passengers And twenty-
three of the crew were frowned.
Six foreign toreadors who were en-

gaged in the bull fights at Nimes have
been expelled from France.

Floods destroyed the best crops
around Dunkirk, France, and did enor-
mous damage to other farm crops.
Courtrai and Mouserou were partly
under water.
Rebels in Peru burned the British

consulate, imprisoned the consul and
killed his wife and daughter. Eng-
lish warships were ordered to Callao.
Alexander III., emperor of Russia,

died at Livadia. He was 49 yeafs of
age and had been emperor fourteen
years.

Enraged because Dr. Zaceliarin did
not save the czar’s life, residents of
Moscow wrecked the doctor’s house.
Advices from Honduras report the

discovery of the remains of an ancient

Toltec city in the center of a mahog-
any swamp near Rio Grande. They
comprise hundreds of large, well-built

stone dwellings and- three temples.

Advices from \ ancouver island slat®
that four persons out of a settlement
of six at Shoshurtic bay were killed in
a landslide.

Two strong earthquake shocks were
felt in the City ofMexico and vicinity
Many horses were thrown down in the
streets, which were crowded with hun-
dreds of praying and confessing peo-
ple.

Advices from Yokohama state that
the Japanese had capture^ Port Ar-
thur, one of the Chinese strongholds.
Czar Nicholas II. issued a manifesto

announcing his accession to the throne
of Russia.

• i . nrr?- -rT w.*
- world, to cost 88.000.000. Income lax law wereworld, to coat 88,000,000.

At Chillicothe, 0., John S. Johnson
rode a third of a mile on a bicycle4n
0:82 2-6, breaking the world’s record.

dry goods merchant, failed for 8100,000.

Business men in Toledo, 0., were
preparing to investigate an alleged

. steal of 81,000,000 of the city’s fundi.

LATER.

The Masonic building, the Indiana
medical college and the block occu-
pied by the Natural Gas company at
Indianapolis were destroyed by fire,
causing a loss of 8200,000.

Eugene Ouimn, one of the most pop-
ular singers on the light opera stage,
dicn in London after a brief illness.

Ihe Neal, Goff Si Inglis building in
Hartford, Conn., was destroyed by
tire, the loss being 8150.000.

In a collision between the troops and
rebels at \ alencia, Venezuela, six sol-

diers and- twenty insurgents were
killed and many wounded.
SinrMEXTS of ore from the Lake Su-

perior iron ranges during the year will
aggregate 7,150.000 tons.

Ike power house of the Willamette
(Ore.) Steam Mills and Lumbering
company were burned, the loss reach-
ing $150,000.

A new Spanish cabinet, with Senor
Sagasta at its head, was organized and
accepted by the queen regent.
An incendiary fire destroyed the

freight sheds of the West India Pa-
cific Steamship company in New Or-
leans, the loss being $120,000.

Hiram G. Smith, an ex-congressman,
died suddenly at his home in Des
Moines, la.

Damage of 8160,000 was caused by a
blaze in the establishment of Gold-
berg, Bowen & Liebenbaum at San
Francisco.

John Walter, principal owner of
Hie London Times, died at the age of
70 years.

1 hirty-four families, comprising
123 persons, left Pullman, 111., for Hia-
watha, Kan., where they will engage
in cooperative car^building.

Philip Augustus Hoynk, for forty
years United States commissioner for
the northern districtof Illinois, died at
his home in Chicago, aged 70 years.
Ninety-three colored converts, forty

men and fifty-three women, were bap-
tized in the waters of the Ohio river at
Owensboro, Ky.

Extensive trials made in Europe
have proved that the bicycle would
not be an effective adjunct in war
iUEGS. • • *

Look Out for Cold Woothor
hut ride inside of the Electric Lighted and

ST UhTago,
way and vou will be as warm, comfortable
and cheerful as in your own library or
boudoir. To travel between Chicago, Bt.
Paul and Minneapolis or between Chicago,
Omaha and Bioux City, in those luxuriously
appointed trains is a supremo satisfaction;
and ns the somewhat ancient advertisement
used to read, "for further particulars, see
small bills.” Bmall bills (and large ones
also) will be accepted for passage and sleep-
ing car tickets by all coupon ticket agents.
For detailed information address Geo. H.
Hrafvord. General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, 111.

Lulu, aged two and one-half years, had
been out playing and came in with a dirty
face. Her mamma said: "What a dirty
face! Wo will have to coll Lulu mamma’s
little pig. Come, dear, mid have your face
washed.” But Lulu objected stoutly, say-
ing : “Pigs don't have their faces washed.”

Don’t You t

That vapor creeping up from the marshy
lowlands. It is ladoued with the seeds of
chills and fever. Do you think you can
breathe these without danger? Not much.
Protect yourself with Hostettor’s Stomach
Bitters and vou will be safe. Or if you find
dyspepsia, rheumatism, inactivity of the kid-
neys or liver, or constipation coming on
apace, use this thorough and beneficent safe-
guard.

“This is a difficult point, my brethren,”
aaid a Scottish divine, confronted with one
of the dilemmas of the newer criticism ; “lot
us look it boldly in the face and pass on.”

In Olden Hines
People overlooked the importance of per-
manently beuofleial effects and wore satis-
fied with transient action, but now that it
is generally known that Syrup of Figs will
permanently euro habitual constipation,
well-informed people will not buy other lax-
atives, which act for a time, but finally in-
jure the system.---- 0 ---
Saii.ou (defiantly)— "It will take more

than you to hold me. I'll tell you.” Canni-
bal (significantly i — “Oh. 1 shall invite a few
friends.”— Detroit Tribune.

McVIrker's Theater.

Julia Marlowe Taber’s engagement begins
Nov. 12, supported by Robt. Tabor. Beats
can be secured by mail.

“Er you wanter fluttah or man's vanity
good,” said Uncle Ebon, “tcll’im no ain’t got
none.”— Washington Btar.

-- ̂  - >
Likp. Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale’s

Honey of llombound and Tar upon a cold.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure iu one minute.

Don’t talk about yourself when you want
to bo interesting.— Ram's Horn.- —

Hull’s Catarrh Cura
Is a Constitutional Cure. Prieo 75c.

1 uispd Ely's Cream Balm

for catarrh and have re-

ceived ffi'c.it lenrft. 1 be-

lieve it a safe and certain

cure. Very pleasant to

take. — TT/.n. Fraser, Roch-

ester, X r.

ELY S CREAM) BALM
Opens and olesnsotthp Nmal Pa am re*, A 1 1 r\ r « pain
uud Inflammation, Hoal* tho Hon1*. Protects the
Membrane from colds. Restore* Die Sonsea of Taste
and Smell. The Balm 1* qulcklj absorbed and give*
relief at once.

A particle Is applied Intoearh nostril and Is agree-
able. Price M rents at Druggists or by mull.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

You want an Organ. Of course
You want the BEST. The

MASON & HAMLIN has won

HIGHEST

New Styl* 2.T27. ». mnu« |muuvui«i
New Styles at Popular Prlees just out.

Sold on our Easy Payment Plan or Hen led
until purchaaed. Catalogues free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANO C0„
BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, KANSAS CITI.

THE “ALTON ” NOW
llTHE BEST LINE T4

uALIFORNIA

HONORS
At All Important
World’s Fairs s nee
that of Paris, 1867, in-

cludingChlcago.iSQJ,

and is absolulely

UNRIVALLED.
tF" If your local

dealer does not sell
our Pinnoe and
Organ*, we will

send on approval
direct from factory,
to responsible par-
ties, at our expense.

Write for particulars.

.t.m,"or ,n “0»*ot For
Illustrated folders, map*, pamphlet* and full par-
ticulars, cnll unon your homo ticket agent or write
m James t.harllon. <»em>ral Pusmmirer and Ticket
Agent, t/hlcage & Alton Railroad, Chicago, 111-

--- - •-'VO l
Fall Medicine, because it purifle* »
and enriches tho blood,

Malaria, tho Orip, oto S
avoid the danger of serious iUueL !! and
we you many dollars in docto J \ nf7

H225

mauy dollar* i„ dwtoJ^
to got Hood's aud oMy

’s Sar«a~
... - Partita

mend Hood s Bursa f l| |*AC
parllla os an excellent V VO
medicine. I have
token four bottle, and I am betlorTlW,
have been for two year, pa,t i ,

run down, my limb, .welled a„,| m'
was in a very bad condition. Now
free from neuralgia and better in ever,
way. Mbs. H. Codliiob, Hume, N. Y

Hood’s Pills enrealUlvorl^i^r;
l.undloc, Indiffatlon, «lck beotHcho ̂

DR.KILMER’S

Roof
KIDNEY. LIVER *22 b^i

Rheumatism
Lumbago, pain in Joints or back, brick dust k
urine, frequent calls, irritation, intlammailoa
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of the bladdea

Disordered Liver
Biliousness, headache, indigestion or gout*
SWAMP-HOOT invigorates, cures kldne^
difficulties, Bright’s disease, urinary troubles

Impure Blood
Scrofula, malaria, general weakness ordebilityi

Kwauip*Root builds up quickly a run dowi
constitution and mokes tho weak strong.
At Druggists 50 cents mid $ 1.00 Size,
“Invalids’ Guide to Health” free- Consultation frra

Dil Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBDRY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two case*
(both thunder humor J. He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary, tat
tlie best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoon tul in water at bed’
tinr. Sold bv all Druggists^ __
W. L. Douglas

CUtOC IS THE BEST.VllUfci NO SQUEAKING
$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALT

*4.*3£° FlNECALF&KMoAUH

 3.5P POLICE, 3 SOLES.

^.l.7-5BOYSSCHO(H5H3Ei

• ladies-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W-L- DOUGLAS*

„ _ BROCKTON, MASS.
You can oave money by wearing ih#

W. L. Douglas 83.00 Shoe.
' Because, wo are tho largest manufactnwn «
this grade of shoos in tho world, ami gusrantM,H,
alue by stamping tho nanto and prlc® “7
bottom, which protect you ojalnat Ughpncsss®*
tho middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal cuk®®
work in style, easy fitting and wearing
Wo hare them sold everywhere at lower price* *
tho value given than any other make. Take no*u
atltuto. if your dealer cannot supply you*

OPIUMSHSSKSS

being rapidly carried forward In Wasb-
ington by Superintendent Pugh.
A monumknt to Gen. Grant will b«

erected in Golden Gate park in San
Frnneisco.

During a circus parade at Terrell,
Tex., an awning collapsed and four
persons were fatally and 100 seriously

• * m.w U T‘ , ***,U V . - 1 rAr ̂  •. wjl A-

Coughs and Colds,
Soro Tliroai, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

Scott’s Emulsion
Consumptives always find great relief by taking it, and

consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores

strength so quickly and effectively.

are mode strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when othe;

forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

— The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in sahfton

colored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

Send j or pamphlet on Stott'' j Emulsion. FREE.

All Druggists. BO oenta and
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sunnier I* *ono« butt«rfli«k urn dead;
The little blrdu tty uoutfiwftrd. «no by 0110;

\o lower elm and maple widely Kprmid
' Tbelr boushH of emerald ‘nouth the hbin-

Idk *«n;
The rotie«. t*^- or® dead— woo and alBKE
, mti 9. rraaon and bo noon to pasH",

Y»t look again. ***** “nld. and «lKh no
more;

With red and gold the bowei-K of autumn
shine.

Hu^et and crimson deck the treetopn Ntlll
And gayly pnin1 the tendrils of the vine:

Wee. brown apurrowa twitter, chirp und
fi V

And glorious auDMtv light the western sky.

Hi in not over, bccaHe summer’H ttedl
Tis but a little while, ore back again

Will come the blithesome robin and the
wren

And herald the sweet queen with all her
train;-

Kar sweeter blossoms yet ahall climb und
creep.

Where the dead roses lio in dreamless sleep.
-H» lep Percy, in Good Housekeeping.

wife wanted it at the c vim tv bull to-
morrow nijfbt.”

luneh Bn‘1 » pleasant
cliat witli iv host ami hostess,, after
which I ashed permiasion to interview
the servants.

"Are your visitors in?" I asked Mr.
Eng-strom.

‘i apt. Olyer isa rabbitshooting with
the rector, but he will be in to din-
ner.

-Oh, 1 merely wanted to have his ac-

iXKATLY PLANNED.

I had just reached my oflice after
lunch one miserably wet day last No-
vember, when a visitor was announced.
-Mr. Hug. strom” was inscribed on the
card— a name quite unknown to me.

•Mr. I>e Warre?” said my visitor, a
shrewd looking, well groomed man,
who apparently had not yet touched

forty.

-That is my name,” 1 answered.
"Please take a seat and tell me what I

can do for you ”
••1 am In great trouble," said Mr.

Bngstrora. "We had burglars at our
house at Lynd hurst, in the New For-
est, the night before last. They broke
in while we were at dinner and several
thousand pounds’ worth of jewels are
£0ne from my wife’s bedroom. Hut what
distresses us is that a valuable heir-
loom. u pearl necklace of great value,

that has been in our family for two
hundred years, is among the plunder.
The other jewelry we could bear to
lose, but not this. To tell you the
truth,” he added, with a smile. "I
must own to being a little supersti-
tious. and there is a legend in our
family that this necklace was n gift to
an ancestress of mine by Charles 11..
and whoever shall lose it his days
shall be very short and full of evil. It
is said it was lost about the beginning
of the century, and the legend came
true. My wife is more superstitious
than myself, and I am afraid if it is
not recovered it may seriously affect
her health. Of course the police have
been at work, but 1 have not very
great cooiideuoe in them, ami up to
the present they have discovered noth-

ing. If you can aid me 1 shall be
very glad.

"I am.” said Mr. Engstrom. "the de-
scendant of an old landed family who
have lived in Hampshire for genera-
tions. We are not as wealthy as we
once were, and I find employment for
my time by being on the board of di-
rectors of several companies. I have
only been married a short time, not
quite a year, nud we have been livimr
very quietly. On Tuesday night, when
the burglary occurred, there were only

V vw t « t* 1 Ilia Civ*
count of what happened. Now, would
you be so kind us to have the wires
arranged round the house in the ex-
act place the burglars left them? ’

The gardner, who had taken them
up. brought them again. It was fine
but strong wire, fastened to the ground
by small iron pegs.

"Are the wires in the* exact place?”
"1 put tin* pegs in the very holes,”

replied the gardener. “You enu see
the holes yourself, sir."

“And now 1 should like to be left
alone a little, ’ I said. “1 want to
inalce some minute investigations.”
My wish was compiled with, and I

went down on my hands and knees to
examine.

) was well satisfbd. In five minutes
I had made an important discovery.

1 next examined the window where
the burglars had entered from the out-
side, and then entering the house I
went upstairs and with the help of llie
maid examined the bedroom. The
window had been left half open, the
maid said, as “master was so particular
about fresh air.” Next I inspected the

footsteps'1 a matter of some difficulty,
considering the number of people who
had been there since. Hut finally I

traced them across a flower bed into
the shrubbery, where they were quite
distinct. Only one person had passed
there, and I came to the conclusion
the sapient police had evolved two
robbers from their inner conscious-
ness. Hut what interested 1110 more
was that the palings which separated
the shrubbery from a public by-way
had lately been tarred and were not
yet dry. The robber had climbed over
the palings, and whoever he was
he must have carried away a lit-

tle of the tar on his person. In fact,
the marks of his fingers were quite
distinct.

On getting back 1 had a p easnnthnlf

hour in the billiard room with Mr. Eng-

strom.
( apt. Olyer returned just in time for

dinner, and 1 was only introduced to
him as we entered the dining-room,
lie was faultlessly got up, of well-made
figure and handsome features, bearing
large traces of dissipation. As for his

speech, he had an invincible objection

to the letter “r,” and carefully avoided

its use.

We had finished soup, when 1 begged
a thousand pardons for leaving the
table for a few minutes. My host
looked a little surprised at my want of
manners, und the captain surveyed me
through his eyeglasses as though 1
were a new kind of animal. 1 was
only gone a few minutes, but it was

time well spent.

When we reached dessert and Mrs.

"First of all,” I sn}d, ‘‘the fact that
the burglary occurred shortly after
you had brought the jewelry from
London convinced me that the thief
was Home one in the house. And when
I had the wires relttid and found that
the captain hod fallen three feet away
from them — a fact which 1 discovered
from the impression made by hiti kneee
and the toes of his boots— I thought
things were very suspicious against
him. Upstairs I found that it was
little trouble for him to slip Into your
wife's room and throw the casket
down as soon as she left the room. I
learned that he had been the last to
appear at the .dinner table, and the
ease was strengthened. At the rail-
way station I discovered that a man
answering to the description of his
‘servant’ had arrived from London by
the 5:80 o’clock train, and not by the
0:15 o'clock, as it was made to appear.
What effect the telegram had you al-
ready know. In tracing the footsteps
through the shrubbery 1 found that
whoever had passed over the palings
must have carried away some of tlio
tar on his clothing. At dinner last
night i seized my only opportunity and
examined the man's overcoat and a
pair of trousers. The tar was there,

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Franchlie Law Interpreted.
A recent decision of the supreme

court is a construction of the franchise

tax law as applying to freight corpora-
tions or those organised outside the
state. It has heretofore been held
that it applied to all such in-
discriminately, and, in order to
be able to enforce contracts,
articles of association should be
recorded and franchise tax paid. It is
now held that It does not apply to*
those whose business within the state
consists merely of selling through
Itinerant agents and delivering com-
modities manufactured outside the
state.

IHh Property Wn* HU Funeral I’yre.
A. W. Warner, of Allegan, aged 84,

carried out a threat of revenge he
made six months ago. He became
angry with his daughter and son-in- j

law and told them they should never
have a dollar of his money, and that '

when he got ready to die the house (

should be his funeral pyre. Early in
the morning Warner fired the barn
and then going into the house locked 1 way.

SCORES GO DOWN.
A Steamer Strike* the Rocks 011 «re*0

Barrier Islaofl.

Stdkey, N. s. \V., Nov. ‘J. — Th®
steamer Wairapa, plying .between
this port and Auckland. N. Z.. was
wrecked on Great Harrier island on
Sunday night She began going to
pieces at once in the Heavy seas. A
few of her passengers were saved, but
111 were drowned. The vessel is a to-
tal wreck.
The night was very dark and the

officers and lookout on the steamer
were ignorant of the proximity of land
until the steamer struck on the rocks.
Capt McIntosh, the master of the
Wairaipa, was on the bridge at the
time. Ffe, together with most of
the crew, was lost. The sea was
rough when the steamer went
aground. Attempts were made to
low«*r some of the boats, but several of

these were either smashed by being
thrown by the sea against the side of

4 steaiucr before the falls were oast
^ were capsized before they could

Itead on to the sea. Everybody
in the boats perished. Those remain-
ing Ojd board refused to escape this

pair of trousers. 1 he tar was there, ' doors and set the house on fire in a In the meantime the people on shore
und he had evidently tried to remove ! (iozen piaoos Before men arrived had gone to the assistance of the
it. That is all, I think.” Tid-Bits. to put out the flames both huildinga | ahipwiccl^od people. The steamer' ____ \ _____ ___ ! __ 1*0*1 4 w*r\ *-**• 1*v*a*o lifl* M ft.U 54TI fl t

SMALL, BUT WIDE AWAKE.
The Little Lady Did Not Take Kindly to

llelng (Questioned.

She was a cute, pretty little thing,
so small that her feet didn't touch the
floor of the car. It worried her, too,
for occasionally she impatiently
tugged away at her skirt to hide the
display of silken black hose. At the j

Seven Corners a large, mouthy, self- |

satisfied man took a seat beside her. i

“On your way home, little girl?” ho
asked.

She stared au instant, then smiled
and replied, precociously:
“Oh, yes, sir."

‘‘Been shopping?”
“Oh, yes, sir,” she said, with an awk-

ward little jump.
“What have you in your bundle?”

asked the inquisitive man. “Some-
thing nice for lunch, 1 dare say.”

“Oh, yes, if you please, sir,” she said;

1 have some tea.”
“Isn’t your mu afraid to let you go

down alone?” he asked after a pause.
“In daytime?” she said, in surprise.

“Oh, no, sir. The fact is,” she said, as
the car stopped and she arose, "mother
died three weeks after ray marriage,
and she doesn’t care whether I go out
at night or not. I’he chances are that
hubby Would kick if I went out alone.”
And then as she looked him square

in the face, he noted with astonish-
ment that her hair was just turning
gray —St. Haul Pioneer- Fress.

were beyond saving. had two or three life rafts and these
were thrown overboard, but attached

MlcUlgau Got* indcmpity. ; ̂  ^,e ve6Sei by stout lines. Then
In ' 1850 the general government gome of the paseengers scrambled

granted to the state of Michigan all of I down the'fdde by’the aid of rope* and
its swamp and overflowed lands, and dropped upon the rafts, which were
a survey and plat were made, but the
government continued to issue patents
until the number of acres thus issued
amounted to 5,000. • This lias been the
basis for a claim pending for many
years, and not until now adjusted.
The state land commissioner received
from the secretary of the interior an
indemnity certificate for 5,000 acres
which is estimated to yield the state
at least 140,000.

Statu Hoard ot Health Report.

Reports to the state board of health

by sixty-six observers in differentf
parts of the state during the week
ended October 27 show that inflamma-
tion of the bowels increased, and that
cholera infantum decreased in area of
prevalence. Consumption was reported
at 233 places, scarlet fever at fifty-
three, typhoid fever at seventy-nine,
diphtheria at thirty-eight, measles at

six and smallpox at Detroit, Man-
chester, Cheboygan and Norvell.

then cut loose. They drifted rapidly
in shore and the people on them were

: taken off when they came in reach by
men who went into the water as far
as possible to meet them,
j A line was finally thrown across the
I steamer* and the ' breeches buoy was
j rigged. A number of lives were saved
j by this means. Altogether 111 of the
passengers and 23 of the crew were

! drowned. The survivors have arrived
at Auk land. 

ANOTHER’ f»RE HORROR.
Fatal Flames In New York-Seven Ara

i $ Dead-One Will Die.
Nf.1» York, Oct. 31.— Flames flashed

with marvelous rapidity from the cel-
lar to the roof of the five-story single
tenement bouse, of 10 West Thirty-sec-
ond street, early Tuesday morning.
Smoke filled the entire house and
seven of the tenants were suffocated
in their rooms. In Roosevelt hospital
a victim of the fire, a woman who

, tried in vain to save her life by jump-
1 ,mU} "®llvir— "'i'11*' in(f {rom u third-story window, is Ij inff

Jackson has the heaviest policeman 1 latallv hurt. The dead were all re-
West Thirty-seventh

...... ..... . - Engstrom had left the table, I led the
five of us at dinner. Beaidea ray wife I onver8Utjon roumi to the burglary,
and myself were the rector and his j amj jnduced the captain to givehisver-
wife and ('apt. Olyer, the son of an old 1 sjon j WJlited till he had finisheil,
friend, whom I lately met in the city
and invited^ down, lie has been w ith
us over a week, and leaves to join his

regiment on Saturday.

ami then, looking at him steadily,
said:
••Now, isn't it rather a curious thing,

Capt. Olyer. that you should fall over

andyour jewels are gone- robbers!
sank fainting on the floor.
"'Goodness gracious!' 1 exclaimed,

and we sprang up.
“ ‘Let ns search out of doors at

once,’ said the captain. ‘Bring ns a
light. John,’ he said to the bqtlev, and
rushed out. We followed him.
*Tt w as quite dark, and we had not

gone a dozen steps before ho fell down.
‘Look out,* he cried, ‘the brutes have
laid wires. They have caught one fool
at any rate/ he remarked as ho got up.
I went hack for u light, and sure
enough there were wires around that
side of the house.
"The captain was holding his nose.

He was but little hurt, he said, for,
luckily, he had fallen on the grass. At
the captain’s suggestion l summoned
two men servants.
“I found a lantern, and we searched

the grounds and the surrounding roads.

We found nothing, save a ladder under
one . of the windows, and u small
brooch which the thief or thieves had
dropped. No suspicious looking person
had been seen in the village or at the
station, and the two policemen who
came could do nothing beyond looking
wise. 1 called at the police station
this morning, but they have no clew,
nor is it likely they will have one. All
l have learned from them is that they
believe that two were engaged in the
affair from the footmarks.”

"H Will bo too dark by the time we
could reach Lyudhurst to investigate,’

I said, “but 1 will conic on by the. first

Iniin in the morning. . 1

”1 wish you to promise me ope thing,
not toineutiou to anyone the object of
»y visit. Call me a fellow director or
anything you like.”

found Mr. Engstrom at the station
the next morning with a dog cart. I
forebore to talk on the subject of my-
visit save to ask one question.
“Why did you keep such a valuable

necklace at home, Mr. Engstrom?
I kept it in the Safe Deposit in

Chancery lane,” he answered, “and only

brought i! home Saturday because my

..... - ........ wmi-i. «...«* j .. ..............

“We had just reached dessert and , wires when they were quite three
Capt Olyer was inquiring of the but- 1 jcel aAVuy?"
ler if \Yisden (his man servant) had | |.;upstro,n stared at me, and the cap-

returned from London, when my wife s ^ m,t answer till he had drank

maid came in gasping: ‘Oh, um; | a glass of wine.
••What do you mean, sir?” lie asked

at last.
“1 mean,” I replied, still watching

him keenly, "was it not a curious thing
that you should be tripped by blades
of grass? And is it not curious also,”
1 went on, mercilessly, "that your
servant, or rather your accomplice,
should be standing under the bedroom
window here at the same time he was

in London?” , ,

The captain sat dazed and pale and
motionless, though his hands trembled,

and Dr. Engstrom gasped out: “Mr.
Do Wurre, whatever are you suggest-

m!q suggested,” I answered, as stead-
ily as before, “that the burglar is sit-

ting before you.”
“Sir”’ thundered Mr. Engstrom.

pule with emotion; “you are forget-
ting voursclf.: To accuse my old
friend's son of being a thief! Prepos-

terous!”
“This is not vour old friend s son,

Mr. Engstrom. Capt Olyer, of the
Thirtv-eighth hussars, is at present
with his regiment at Woolwich, and
replied to me to-day. Here is the tele-

^ “ ‘Capt Olyer to Be Warre: Am hera
What is the meaning of this inquiry .

Only a Hummer Resort Tyro.
The youth in white flannel suit, rus-

set shoes. albino pink shirt and pan-
cake hat was doing his first time at a
summer resort hotel, and he had as his
companion something very similar in
his makeup, but of three or four
seasons’ experience at summer re-
sorts. In a burst of confidence, after
the first week of it, the/hew fellow
called the veteran aside.

“1 say, Tom,” he said, blushing much
and whispering low: “if 1 tell you
something will you keep dead still
about it?”
“Sure; what is it?” and the blase

youth was almost interested.
“Swear you won’t say anything?”
“Of course: 1 swear. Now what is

the great secret?”
-Well, old fellow"— this with many

blushes and much hesitaney-’Tm en-gaged.” , ,

-No; you don’t say so?” and the vet-

eran smiled.
-Yes; Pm engaged,” he nodded

cheerily.
“To how many?
-Mow many?” gasped the new one.

-One, of course; how many did you
think, pray?”

•That’s so,” he said; “excuse me; I
forgot that you were only an ama-
teur”— Fireside Journal.

In Michigan. Officer Chalker, who has
been on the police force there for two j

years, weighs 805 pounds. His father !

weighs 280 pounds and is 0 feet 1 inch j

in height His mother’s weight is 244
pounds. His sister, who also lives in 1

that city, weighs 281 pounds, and the 1

other two children of the family are j

equally bulky. Altogether the six !

members of this family weigh 1,051 |

pounds.

Hold for Murder.

The examination of Mrs. Ira Hurd
and 0. W. Ludlow, arrested on sus-

moved to the
street station house.

Their names are:
Annie Applebut. 22 years old: Georire Fried-

man, 4 years old: Levi Friedman, 3 years old;
Mrs. Margaret Killian, 70 years old; Jacob
Killian. -10 years old. non of Mrs. Killian;
George Levy, 20 years old. grandson of Mrs.
Killian; Mrs. Lena Mitchell. 24 years old, a
cousin of Mrs Lena Friedman.
Injured:
Mrs. Lena Friedman. 28 years old. leaped

from a window, horribly burnc-Uaboutthe face,
neck, arms and body and covered with con-
tusions, will probably die.

ttllV4V. ________ _ ________ _ ______ _ POR*T ARTHUR TAKEN.
j picion of complicity in the shooting of japaneso Troops Complete the Investment
\! Hnivl'a husband Santemher 22 1 ..r r a nr

The pseudo captaiu hail risen and
looked around us if seekln* a way to

e*'sH down.” cried Enjfstrom, "and If
you want to gave jourself from^a,
make a full confession.

ii»c 1

4»of course it waa hard to credit it.

The poor wretch sat down agAiB|
stammered out his story. H‘S name
turned out to be Ottger^ un ex-^
ireunt >11 the hussars, expelled
the army in disgrace. Hls^compl^.
who acted as his servant, had hidden
the jewels in the wood near the house,
ti l they could safely bo removed.

\t breakfast time the next morninff
j Imd to relate how 1 had unearthed

the conspiracy. ̂

No U*e for n Soul.

Katherine, aged eight, sat a long
time at the side of the fireplace gazing
at the dog which was stretched out at
the other side. The mother, a hard-
worked literary woman, was writing
at her desk.
“Mamma, dogs have no souls?” she

asked, with a fling of her long lega.

“No, dear.”
“They never work, either.”
“Not very often, dear.”
“It would be much better to be a

dog, I should think. I never have
quite made up my mind as to the good
of souls, mamma. They seem to make
people work much more than is right,
You know you are full of soul.”—
Woman k ind. _ _

Jjo Temptation to Fib.

“And didn’t George Washington ever
toll a lie?” asked little Willie,
“No, dear,” said his mother, “why

do you ask?” , ,

“I was just thinkln’, ” said little
Willie, “that his mother must have
been a mighty poor hand at puttin’ up
preserves, or else she alwnss kep^ Vm

at ’em.”— Brooklyn Eagle.

— Thorwaldsan, the sculptor, was first
taught the carpenter s trade. From
that he went to wood carving, and
theuco to sculpture.

-Lucretius, the Latin poet, is said
to have become insane, anil during his
madness he committed suicide.

Mrs. Hurd's husband September 22
last, was concluded at Allegan und |

both prisoners were bound over to the
circuit court for murder. Mrs. Hurd
broke down completely and Ludlow
took the decision hard. Hurd was
shot by his wife, who claimed she mis-
took him for a burglar.

llobbcd and Murdered.

’ Charles Engstrom. bridgetender for
the Chicago & Northwestern railroad,
was found under the trestle at the
Chapin mine near Iron Mountain with
his skull crushed in. He received his
pay and it was believed was murdered
and robbed.

Short But N'ewny Items.

Capt. J. A. Manning, inspector of
life*saving stations, dropped dead in
a train at Grand Rapids. His home
was at Michigan City, Ind.
The sale of the Peninsula mine at

Houghton, including 1.U50 acres of val-
uable mineral land, to the Franklin
Mining company insures the life of
the Franklin mine.

Branch county cared for 730 poor
people during the year closing Septem-
ber 80. The total expense was $3.3tf4.
Beskles this, fifty-five persons were
provided for at the county house at a
cost of $3,858.

Revenue officers at Menominee found
a nuraberof kegs of beer manufactured
by the Menominee River Brewing com-
pany in a saloon in that city with-
out any revenue stamps upon them.
The Baptist church in North Athena

was struck by lightning and burned.
The twenty-first annual convention

of Michigan superinteri&ents of the
poor was held at Charlevoix.
Williaraston has Jiecome a great

market for beans, and the picking of
them gives employment to many
hands.

It took $20,000 to take care of the
poor in Genesee county during the past

year, or $4,000 in excess of former
years.

Laim . Van Valkenberg. aged 85
years and an old Tesideiit, d ie
home in Coldwater.

Mrs. John Harris, of Mount Pleasant,
whose mind had been unbalanced for
some time, drank carbolic acid and
died.

Rosa Havclike, a violent insane pa-
tient at the Northern Michigan insane
asylu,m in Traverse City, committed
suicide in her apartment by hanging.

....... ' ~ ‘

of Thin Important- I'oint.

Yokohama, Nov. 5. — It is announced
here that the investment of Port Ar-
thur by the Japanese forces by land
nnd sea has been completed and that
the forward movement of the Japanese
armies in the direction of Moukden is
being rapidly pushed.
London, Nov. 5.— The Central News

learns that the capture of Fong Fang
Chen leaves the road to Moukden clear
for the Japanese. Marshal Yamagata
is expected to be within striking dis-
tance of Moukden on November 10. It
is believed that the city is held by a
very large but untrained and poorly
equipped force.
London, Nov, 5.— The Japanese lega-

tion has this dispatch: “The first
arm}', under the command of Marshal
Yamagata, has got possession of Fong
Fang Chen and lias defeated the Chi-
nese, who are flying toward Natien-
Ling. The second army, under Mar-
shal Oyama. is attacking Kin-Chow.
BotlvTalien-Wen and Port Arthur are
in a critical condition.” *

A FATAL FALL.
Thro© Men Drop Over a Hundred Feet—

Two of Them Killed OutrlKht.
St. Lows, Nov. 2.— Two men were

almost instantly killed and one man
was fatally injured by falling from the
seventh story of a building in course
of erection at Twelfth and Locust
streets at 2 o’clock Thursday after-
noon. The men were standing on a
scaffolding when a plank spread and
allowed them to fall to the pavement
a distance of over 100 feet. The dead
are: Samuel Moore, aged 41, leaves
a widow and three children; Jacob
Warner, aged 88, leaves a widow and
two children; Joseph Ene, was fatally
injured, _

hunted down.
Five Member* of the Notorious Cook

Guug Captured.
Muskogee, I. T., Oct. 34.— Charles

Beck, with twenty Indian deputy
sheriffs, Monday morning captured fivethe 7^
men under arrest are: Joseph John-
son, Moses Price, Dick Reynolds, J im
Bates ami Lon Perry. The capture
was made midway between Wagoner
and this ctyy. The rest of the gang
are in hiding near Wagoner, and the
Indian police, sheriffs and deputy
marshals are scouring the swamps. 1%
is believed the remaining outlaws will,
toon be under arrest.
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What we can do for you
in the way of

OMattudVioialtr

==r.. .. ISs—JrS
Clare Durand, of Detroit, wae the pieit »[*he second oongrenlonal diitrict also

of hla parents last week. elects a Republican Congressman. The

C. J. Chandler St Go's, new poultry First Representative District elects a
house Is nearing completion. Republican Representative.
M. D. SulllTM, of UnadllU, ta owing Tbo following I. the wult of Ihe election

Drugs,. Patent MedicinesJliEri1"^O ’ « UIUII1 IVIUUIUIIIUW^Bundv ben with reUUTMind friend. |ng 0Itler; DemocrltlCi Republican, Pro-
A pretty booth of paper flowers, doll., blblUon tm) Peoplea fv,,.

etc., will be an attraction at the Chryanthe state.

mum Fair. Qovernor

The W. R. 0. will hold their regular Fisher
meeting Friday afternoon, Nov. 9, 1894. at Rich

two o’clock. I Todd

Mra. Fred Roedd and children, of Nichole

Harrison street, mads Dexter friends * Lieutenant Governor

Pocket Books, Blank Books, School Books, 1^^^ ^ M(m ml
Wisner

A Square Deal

Toilet Articles, Stationery,

Wall Paper,
Mayo

A New Linejust received and will be sold at popular prices.

French Tissue Paper, Crape Tissue Paper,
and all Druggists’ Sundries.

Jennie, visited Stockbridge friends s few

days last week. .

Mra. Peter Youngs, of Alma, Is the . . Ule

Iguestof her niece, Miss Loa Cooaty, of n„. ̂
I South Main Mreet. ^

The Mimet Annetta Kingsley and Llxtle Pungborn
of Manchester, were Chelsea Treasurer

| visitors last Friday. Ksrste

At a meeting of the Kpworth League Wilklnaon
I last Sunday evening fifteen new members Boot!

| were added to Mm roll. Brown

Miss Rowena Wines, of Detroit, was the Auditor General

| guest of Mrs. Chas. Wines and daughter,

Miss Emma, last week. Turner

Wm. Dancer and wife, of Lima, were Perrine

the guests of their son, W. J. Dancer, of McDougall

New Raisins, New Figs, New California 8^ v A,,oro^H°;-r»1

Prunes, English Currants, ^v . j FVeer, of Lima, lut week.

ancy Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel: | Wm. Andrei, of Dexter. WM In town I CommiMloner of the Stale Und OAce

GROCERIES 1 1

New Goods in all departments

. last week, the guest of his sister, Mrs. E
N ew Canned Goods of all description. Choice Sugar Syrups for your McCsrter, of North street,

buckwheat pancakes. 1

We Will
Positively save you money if you will give us the chance.

Higtaftt Hgrkst Pries for Xffgft*

Mulvany

French

Married, at Stockbridge, Nov. S, 1894, 1 Roeloft

Mr. Frank Young, of this village, and Miss Kelly
Ubbie Collins, of Stockbridge. Superintendent of Public Instruction
Masters Gusrie BeGole and Howard Jennings

Armstrong were In Ypsflantl a few days I Psttcnglll

of last week, the guesU of friends. White

Graves

Armstrong & Co.

Died, Not. 1.18M.M the home of berk. ” ;”Q „ , 1

puenU In UudOU. Min Emm. ^ of ‘he 8ute Bcrd of Eductlou

The funeral wm held Sunday a. m. * Devereaux *2“

4IXEAS

Devereaux, Powers
The ladies of St. Paul’s church will hold Hatch

a social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olmslead

Kantlehncr, Tbunday erenlng, Noy. 8. cohohmiokal.

Dr. Dutton and wife, of Eaton Rapids^ Rep. in Congress, 2nd Congressional Dist.
were entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Wood, of Harrison street, last
week.

The Chelsea Dramatic Company are
I talking of producing a couple of plays

Bark worth

Spalding

Grandon

Barkworth

LEGISLATIVE,

Please Call and

Examine our

Teas, Coffees and

Molasses.

this winter, proceeds to buy a piano for Ski® 8enaU)r. Tenth District

Manly

Watts

Steen

Thorpe

Representative, First District

Dancer

Kempf
Doane

Walker

GEO. BLAICH.
Central Meat Market!

ADAM EPPX.ER, PROP,
b the place to buy

Town Hall.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. will entertain at the

residence of Mrs. L. E. Sparks, on Friday

evening Nov. 18. A cordial Invitation is
extended to all.

The next regular meeting of Columbian

Hive, No. 284, L. 0. T. M. will be Tues-

day evening, Nov. 18. A full attendance

is requested. Lucy Stephens, R. K.

Don’t be afraid to look at the I gjjgjjg-

Chrysanthemums at the Town Hall,
Friday evening, as there is no tariff on
them, and they can be bought cheap.

Mrs. Wm. Lehman and daughter, of ____
Congdon street, are spending the present I County Clerk

week at Jackson, with Mra. Lehman’s Bdmb
parents, Mr. and Mra. Chat. Tarbell. Dansinghnvg
All who know Frank Tucker, the Conrad

theatrical man, will be pained to learn that Reeves
the Grand Rapids phyridans were unable Register of Deads

to save his leg. It was amputated one day I Hughea

\mt week. McKinetry

Died, Nov. 8. 1894, of consumption, Bowdiife
Mr. Fred Boehler, aged 91 years. 'n~l Brooks

COUNTY.

Brenner

Judson

Palmer

Johnson

i p

_ ________ The

Fre.h Meets, Smoked Meat., Salt MeaU. I I V’T”
Poultry and Oysters. | northea* ot tows. I Rehibm

Our aim U to please patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads
believe that we are succeeding. Reapectfully,

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

The meeting of the Congregational I Backus

church and Society, appointed for Friday, Nordman
is adjourned until Saturday of this week, PK*®c«ttag Attorney

at 7 p. m. at Masonic Hall. All are Kearney

earnestly requested to be present. Randall
Wilbur VanRlper, while returning home

Ir, " ™ li; L»« c.™

Tickles
ALL WHO WANT JEWELRY.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

CHAINS,
CHARMS,

RINGS.
PINS,

on the expires train that was wrecked In

Pennsylvania. A number were killed and

Injured, but Mr. VanRlper escaped with-
out injury.

Wm. W. Wedemeyer spoke at a large
Republican meeting held in Cleary’s Hall,

YpsUanti, Monday evening. Mr. Wede- .

meyer spoke at the reqoe* of the Young Coroners

McKern an
Towner
Webb
Butterfield

Lord
Druse

McKernan
Towner

Men's Republican Club, with Hon. 8. M.
Cutcheon, of Detroit.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry opened for
badness last Monday. The building is
located on North street, just west of Main.

On entering we find ourselves in a neat
offleg with counter and itolvoa for

- j the next room contains the ironer, and on
the left Is the drying room, and on the

Clark
Batwell

Ball

Barton

Thompson
Bowen
Miles'

IS

L. A A E. WINANS, Chelsea.
HEPAHUNa A SPECIALTY. , ^

I« wji*t we gWe to tferj,

customer, for we believe t|„

beet udverlieement is » 0>lt

pleased with the good,

eold him— plegKd with lii,

investment clear throuji,.

He will come again ami

again, and his friends will

come too. We sell good,

with the expectiou of hold,

ing your trade. It is to our

interest to treat you square.

The IMIowiag are a few «r
ear Rargaia*:

Frankforts. the best

in the market, lOcents
per pound.

Ham sanssgp,

good as you ever ale
8 cents per pound.

Bolognas, made from
the finest of meat, only

7 cents per pound.

Good boiling heef,
5 cents per pound.

Beef rib 5 cents

per pound.

A good pair of alir**
for boys or girls, onlv
85 cents per pair.

The best thing in
the overall line in town
only 50 cents per pair. 1

Come to ns for your
gloves this fall Large

line. Price right.

If you want a good
whip for next to noth*
mg, come to us.

Remember we keep
everything in the gro-
cery line.

1000 gallons syrup,
sold everywhere at 30
and 40 cts^ our price,
18c per gallon.

R. A. SNYDER.

MILLINERY
For stylish and artistic work we call

your attention to this season’s

display of

Hats A Bonnets.
Also a fine line of

Feathers, Ribbons

and

Millinery Novelties.

AH new and handsome trimmings.

EM M. emit»

Over H. 8. Holmes’ store.

Dr. 1 1 COM
DENTIST,

Office Over Glacier’s Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

PAIKER i TTOCEEli
PHYSICIANS

and ,
SURGEONS.

Office over Kempfs new bank, Chelsea-

H W. SCHMIDT,
Phydoian & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the

tose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. . _ 17

children’s teeth: Nitroua oxide and Local
Aneathetlo used in extracting. PermaMotiylocated. • -

M

_



iril d Low Fricos tojs lia.

ie usual Merit and Low Prices account for
the unusually good trade we are

having in all departments.

We »re UiMwim «t lower price* tliMii you can buy them else-
re gn<l we littve wlmt vou want
^esre selling Wometi^ Mena, Boys and Childrens Underwear, all

, for t5 cents each. I h-se goods are always sold for 35 to 45c each.
Wf sre selling nil all wool grey full use Bnd Blanket for 13.60 per
, Our pricv has hem. $5.00. A $1 cotton Blanket for 02 cents.
“one I„t nf U(li«-8 paletot Cloaki, juit received, 42 inches Iouk. in Blue

tk.nd Brown. All sue*. Begular price 110.00. We ihall make »n
sitl run at I'.tK). .

Ss?t iuA Thin,

Tax time b drawing near.

Wood wanted on subscription.

Chrysanthemums kept in a cool window

will hold their bloom nicely two months
or more.

I

Sole sgents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick
itlily Fashion Plates. Delineators. Metropolitan plate, etc.

patterns.

HUMBUGGED!”
NEVER,

Len you order your Clothes of

ebster. Everything guaranteed

id ONLY best material used.

Geo. Webster.

I

Then go to Shavcre Gallery, Examine his work, Compare
iili others, obtain his

LATEST PRICES.
Have a Sluing and when the work is delivered you will be
«ed. Our work is all finished upon the celebrated

American Aristo Paper.
We also have a stock of frames to choose from. Orders received for

tyon Portraits at reasonable prices.

Gallery over Holmes’ store.

E. SHAVER, Photographer

ITOVES 1 STOVES I STOVES I

Ul SKI
'M* Tl $75.00 .•UITWITIAN'MIIL

our

bYt

Look through
Stock before you
a stove this fall,
is complete and our
prices as usual are
right Heating stoves
from $6.00 up.

Lowest prices ever
known on Furniture.
Pictures Framed.

W. J. KNAPP.

IOHN
The

BAUMGARDNER
Designer and Builder of

Artistic i }> Granite i ^ Memorials.  -?£ ^“afu
Office, • Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

We keep ou hand large quantities of all the various granita in the

S; ....

d St, and 17-19 5th Are. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.

an the

BtstkittoWorM.

IBAIS SHAW,
Proprietor of the

Cilj Bartff Sloj & M Mb
Babcock building, N. Main 8t.

-- Ta^ta m ;

buM cm havtag W. L.
DouoLAr anoBA

UBiHigat

The best Qroc«nr 8t,Dd
rooini over Store. Fuml*ed« dsrirri.

Inquire of

It is a good plan while waiting for your

ship to come In^o kill time by going to
work to earn something.

For rent, three nice front rooms, suitable

or offices, in the Durand & Hatch block.
Enquire of W. F. Hatch.

Wanted— A good princi paled and
competent girl for general housework.

Apply at Express Office.

Ira Powell, an old and respected resident

of Francisco, died Oct. 20th, 1804, of

paralysis. He learn a wife and one aon.

Adney A. Hall, of Btockbridge, has been

appointed by the board of supervisors d
Ingham county, one of the board of school

examiners.

For sale, a quantity of clover and
timothy hay, alao a quantity of corn stalka

Enquire of Ralph Arnold, on Johnaoo
farm, six miles north of Chelsea.

A San Francisco attorney has thrashed a

witness who had insulted him. If the
rule can be made to work both waya there

can be no objection to Its adoption.

A new scrubbing machine Is whirled

oyer the floor like a lawn mower. It soaps
wets, rubs, and dries the floor, and two or

three movements of the machine make the
the boards shine.

The latest mean thing said about It by

brutal man is that every woman ought to
be allowed to vote twice in succession

once to express her convictions and once

after she has changed her mind.

Do not criticise the writer who be
sprinkles his composition with French

phrases. It is easier to hide one’s ignorance

In a foreign tongue than in a language

with which all people are familiar.

Last excursion of the season y!a Mich

igan Central to Detroit on Friday, Nov.

9, 1894. Rate from Chelsea for round trip

$1.20. Train leaves Chelsea at 5:57 a. m.

returning leaves Detroit at 6:00 p m.

A New York politician who attacked a

reporter the other day has been indicte<
tor assault in the thlid degree. Thin

degree! Nothing less than first degree

ought to satisfy the dignity of the press.

It is possible to raise a thousand pounds

of pork from an acre of clover. In no
other way could a clover field produce like

value, but even bettor results will follow If

a small ration of corn is fed, however flush

the clover pasture. The corn is needed to

sustain and solify the flesh of the animal.

Lime encourages the growth of clover

and prevents growth of sorrel; it makes

sandy soil more compact and clay soil
more fflabie, it unlocks potash and encour-

ages formation of nitrate of potash; it

hinders growth of some kinds of fungi,
tod kills the larva; of many insects.

The worst railroad wreck seen at
Ypsll&nli in a long time, took place last

Thursday. A heavy freight was coming

down the grade toward the river when an

axle broke and the cars were tumbled right

and left Fortunately nobody was hurt,

)ut the damage to property was consider-

able.

Remember the Chrysanthemum Fair at

Town Hall, Friday Nov. 9th. Doors open

at 0:30, concert begins at 7:80. Any
wraon purchasing 50 cents worth or more

will have admission refunded. Admission

10 cents. It will be worth 10 cents to

over 900 Chrysanthemums, beside other

plants.

The frequent advice that workingmen

In the cities should go on the farm Is not

always good. The city resident would
make but little progress tfith the plow,

cultivator and at milking and doing chores.

He could learn, but the farmer will not

employ any but experienced persons It he

can avoid It, as too much personal super-

vision is required.

real condition of the smallpox
at Manchester has been greatly

are

that there is not a case of smallpox

varioloid in the village and that the village

is not quarantined. The health officer
reports seven cases over three miles from

the village and the patients are all doing

well The quarantine on exposed persons

(n the village baa been raised

Parents should not think their duty

done when they hustle their children off

to school, but should visit the school

occasionally and encourage the children
and teachers by showing them that they
feel an interest in the matter. Above all

things, support the teacher In maintalninj

discipline. We heard a mother say that
she wanted to know just what her little
daughter was doing In school, and that if

Cfcslm xmion

Whole number enrolled ...... . ............ 851

Number left for ail causes* ............... 80

Number of reentries ....................... 10

Number belonging at end of month.... 887

Aggregate tardiness ........................ 84

ime lost by teachers in half days ...... 0

4o. of times teachers have been tardy 0
lumber of non-resident pupils** ...... 48

dumber of suspensions ..................  0

*o. of cases of corporal punishment... 1

No. of pupils neither absent nor tardy 148

K. E. Webster, Supt.

Roll of honor for month ending Oct. 28,
894, including all who have not been
tardy, and whose standings in scholarship,

attendance and deportment have been 90

or above. The star indicates that the
pupil has not been absent

FIRST GRADE.

lelena Haag*
Eva Pottinger*
-ilia tknldt

Albert Stelnbach*
Roy Williams

Ada Prcddrh, Teacher.

smxnvD GRADE.

Flora Atkinson Joseph Elsele*
Annie Corey Esther Selfo*

. & E. VavTtmb, Teacher.

TOED GRADE.
Arthur Armstrong
Nellie Atkinson
George Bacon*
Clare Cooffdoo*
Florence Eisenman

Harold Glazier
Alfred Icheldioger
Ottie Lane*
Lola Smith*

M. A. VanTthe, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

Christna Kalmbach*
Fred Lamberth*

Leila Geddes*
Howard Holmes*
Leon Kempf*

Dora Harrihgtoh, Teacher

FIFTH GRADE.

Rlia Alexander*
Lee Ackerson*
Mabel Bacon*
Cecilia Bacon
Luella Buchanan*
Grace Cook*
Rosa Easlerle*
Helen Eder

Herman Foster
Vera Glazier*
Emil Mast*
Emily Sieinbach*
George Speer*
B. Schwickerath*
Eddie Tomlinson*
Rosa Zulke

Libbie Depew, Teacher.

SIXTH grade.
Warren Geddea* [Lena Williams*

Mara L. Wheeler, Teacher.

BEVRHTH GRADE.

Clara Snyd'T
Bessie Wiuans

Arthur Oesterle*
Evelyn Miller
Maggie Pottinger*

Henry J. Stimbon, Teacher.

Buckwheat

Cakes
Are Now in Order.

Get a email sack of our NffiW

Buckwheat and a little oi our
nice light eyrap and yon will haye

something for break fust that wilt

touch the spot

Beck’s Breakfast

Flakes.

These flakes were first exhibited

by us at our Chelsea fair and since

then we bare been furnishing

pies and the result is, we hate an

immense trade on them. If you have

not tried them step in and get a

sample package Free. They are
just what yon want for breakfast.

Made from best selected and thor-

oughly cleaned bard white wheat

Fairbanks Golden

Oottolene.

Made to take the place of lard, and

it does it too.

Syrups and Molasses.
We show you samples of our

syrups and Molasses before you bay

them and in every case f manmtM
SAlftaffccti+M.

Teas and Coffees.
Remember we carry the largest

line of these goods shown in Chelsea

QaalltV always the Ffncel and
prices that are Rack Boll •lilt

EIGHTH GRADE.

Lulu 8

did not obey her teacher she would be foc$k^ySMAinfltt >ff# kfltd
alio did DOl omy uw _____ fV~ lt WR«
punished at home. This is the proper
spirit. Uphold the teachers in (Mr

teger

Tayl<

Warren Boyd
Ralph Holmes* Arthur Taylor*
Florence Martin* Florence Ward
Leigh Palmer*

Florence Bachman, Teacher.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Sffa A. Armstrong* Frank Murray*
Hattie Spaulding** athsn Bowen*

Charles Garner*
Elvira Clark*
fell G. Congdon
Edith Foster
)orrit Hoppe*
ferissa Hoppe*
Fannie Hoover*
Lena Kruse*
Flora Kempf*
Leora Laird*
Lena Miller
Stella Miller

Bertha Spaulding*
Burnett Sparks*
Alva Steger
Augustus Steger*
Helena Steiubach*
Eva Taylor*
George Taylor*
Lettie Wackenbut*
Nettie Wood*
Orile Wood*
Eric Zlnche*
William Zlnche*

Fresh Oysters.

Florida Oranges.

Faye Moon*
C. McClaskib and N. Storms, Teacher.

Bpsolasn Oasss.

8. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wls., was
troubled with Neuralgia aiBd Rheumatism,

his stomsch was disordered, his Liver was

affected U> an alarming degree, appetite

fell away, and he was terribly reduced in

flesh and strength. Three txHtles ol
Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, UK, had

a running sore on his leg of eight years’

standing. Used three liotUes of Electric

Ritters and seven boxes of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., bad

five large fever sores on his leg, doctors

said he was incuiable. One bottle Electric

Bitters and one box Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured bim entirely. Sold by F. P.

Glazier A Co.

Brilliants.

The man who helps to llfr somebody
else’s burden gels a stronger arm by doing

it

Unless you think more than you taft,
perhaps it would be Just as well not to

talk much.

Those who have not been tried and
tempted must have little sympathy for
those who haye.

 SonssholdTrsasurt.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s New
Discovery In the house and bis family has

always found the very best results follow

Its use; that he would not be without it, if

procurable. G. A. Dykeman, Druggist,

CatskHt, N. Y., says that Dr. King’s New
Disco ven’ is undoubtedly the best Cough

remedy; that he has used It In his fkmily

do all that Is claimed for It. Why not try
a rearndy so long tried and Vested. Trial

l Hieffiemimeir & Cl.

P. Wood. mthorlty »nd wfll U> l-mooj
the school room.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
people with entlra miooms. Irery sta«le SpefliSD
e special cure for the disease Denied. .
They cui* without droggin*. purging or redwrtrjc

the lyiiem, and are in r»ci aitd u«*xl Um) Sevcreiau

tar or naasas. ocas* ra»oaa

1— Fewer*, OafMeaa Inflammation*.
S— WenM» Worm Fever, Worm Colle...
S-Teetkiart Colic, Crying. Wakefuliw**
4-Dtarrkea, of Children or Adult* .....

. F— ©••fha, Oeldi, Lronchltta........ ......
8- Neuralgia* Toothache. Fneenehe....
D-Hendaraen* Stott Headache. VertMa.

It -Dr*Depnlm# BlllimiramConatlpetlon
H-Snppra—ed «r Fainfel Fertodn.
la-WhltefeToo Profuse Mods.

lt-rilea,Bttn* or
OhUI*, Frrer i
A or Bleeding.,

9I-A*tkma» Oppremoft Breathing..

.................... •!
..........

J
11 77’’ 0%EWM»PScfric FC« SEP, 16* .

SIS feet eem poenii . .

mswwrfreaiifiam—stMiwrswib

SPECIFICS,
HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE FILE OINTMENT.*

FUOS, SS OTS.
tdi Ip Drmttt*»«r

Kiniaair * ns

TiiALtnunson.

 •
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CHKLSKA. r MICHIGAN.

Otar of All the Russias Passes
Away at Livadia.

Th* K‘iuliup of a message and reply
between Manchester. Eng., and Vic-
toria, 11 C, recently, occupied only
ninety seconds. The total distance by
wire, out and return, is 18,000 miles.

Moru than 200 French cities have al-
ready taken stops to erect statues in
honor of the late 1’resident Carnot, and
many others will do likewise, while
others will hare Carnot squares and
arennea. ' _
It is reported that Prof. Metschni-

koff, of Paris, a pupil of Pasteur, has
discovered a cure for mucous fever, a

. dangerous form of gastric fever. The
cure is accomplished by the Koch
method of inoculation.

Tim faculty of the Yale law school
will recommend to the corporation that
the course of study in the law depart-
ment be increased from two to three
years, in accordance with similar at-
tempts by law' schools al1 over the
country, which have lengthened their
course of studV^a year.

The postmaster-general has issued 1

sin amended regulation concerning
postal cards, providing that no ••print-
ing or waiting other than the address j

is allowable on the address side, nor *

may anything except the address label |
l>e parted or attached to any postal
card. , The address label, however, •
may be posted on the message side as
well as on the address side of tho
card.” _______
Mb* Maria Vavdkrbilt, widow of

Wm. H. Vanderbilt, is a quiet, retiriug
woman, who allows her son to attend
to her financial affairs. Her daughters
are more self-assertive. These women
are said to be worth at least
000. Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard, Mrs.
Sloan. Mrs. Seward Webb and Mrs,
McK. Twomblv each received $10,000,-
ooo from their father and have grown
.steadily richer.

Tuk latest hygenic craze In Paris is
the use of porous glass for windows.
This is declared to possess all the ad-

vantages of the ordinary window fram-
ing. and. while light is as freely ad-
mitted as through the medium of com-
mon glass, the “porous” further admits
air, too, the minute holes with which
it is intersected being too tine to per-
mit of any draft, while they provide a
healthy continuous ventilation through
the apartment.

“Potato proud” is the phrase used
in Accomack county, Virginia, to de-
scribe the condition of land that has
been treated year after year with arti-
ficial fertilizers to insure good crops of
sweet potatoes. The land at length
reaches the point where it can no
longer be depended upon to produce
potatoes, though it is abundantly rich
for other crops. It is simply too proud
to grow the roots that flourishes in
seemingly barren sand.

Pittsburg u claims to possess tho
smartest bill posters in the country.
If a hat box is left outside the house the

owner is quite likely to find a cigarette
beauty, a ballet girl, or some new kind
of headache cure or soap advertisement
pasted upon it. Hut the chap who is
regarded as the brightest hustler is the
onr who covered the carcass of a dead
horse, before it was quite cold, with !

bills announeing a political mass meet-
ing. The sight caught the crowds and
made fun for the spectators.

Tuk New York Times is authority
for the statement that the various ex-
press company presidents of the coun-
try arc in favor of raiding the rates 1
for carrying money, so great has the
risk become, or so great has become
the expense of properly guarding valu-
able packages in transit. In speaking
of this proposition a well known ex-
official of one of the great companies
said that the result of a raising of rate!

.would be to drive all the business of
transporting large money packages out ,

of express curs and into mail pouches. ’

The Chinese government is greatly
alarmed over the rebellion that is be-
ing fomented in nearly every state of
the empire. The Peking Gazette is full
•of the reports of the arrest of members
of the Koloa Hui society, and execu-
tions are taking place in many of the
cities. It is now death to belong to this
society, and the beads of the meinl>ers
are hung up outside of the city as a
warning to others. Notwithstanding
this, the organization steadily increases,
and it is being recruited from the dis-
affected soldiers and others of the cm-
pire.

The ascension of the Grand Duke
'Nicholas to the throne of the Roman-
offs will add another youthful mon-
arch to the royal galaxy of Europe.

crat of all the Russias is only twenty
Bix years old. He will be called to rule
iW;006,<500 subjects. Thirty-five-year*
old Kaiser Wilhelm lords it over 50. 000,-
OOOt Germans, Over the 5,000.000 people
of Portugal reigns King Carlos: who is
four years younger than William.
King Alexander of Servia, with its 2,-

, 300.000. was born in the Philadelphia
centennial year. ‘ 

Wtehftlat II. la Now Emperor— How tho
How* Wo* Received In Vmrloua Place*

—Sketch of the Life ol the
Late Ruler.

8t. Peters iu'rg, Nov. 8.— Emperor
Alex ander^ll I., czar of all the Russias,

died at Livadia at 2:15 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon. A few hours later the
thunderous booming of cannon at Li-
vadia and St Petersburg announced

A HARD SHOCK.

ioo Visited by Earthquakos.

Giers, the Russian minister of foreign

affaire, Thursday aftemoeaf ----------
“St. Pxtxbsbubo, Nor. 1.— It ha* pleased

our Lord to recall to Him our much beloved Portions Of the Republic Of MeX«
sovereign. Alexander III. died at Llradla this
afternoon, the 20th October (let November),
att:l&”
Prince Cantecazune formally for-

warded a copy of the telegram to the
department of state.
Upon receipt of the official notifica-

tion of the czar's death Mr. Adee, sec-

ond assistant secretary of state, Acting

A TOWN REDUCED^

Lom of Life Reported In Various States—
Sixteen Person* Known to He Dead*.

Terror-Stricken the People
Turn to Prayer.

City of Mexico, Nov. 5.— The earth-

~ sc .......

there lias been heavy 11

country just north of JW V"
The dlpatches received are i,,-A,n!l1
»re alien t on some important m"
It appears that Field Mar^ T"1
ma divide, 1 hi. force. U^*'
vlilon landed on the ouedi

Chow and to proceed thence"^ ,KI

the main body of the army 'n H
eration was a complete success V,

^ &

---------- ----- --- ----- „ VII I OF ..11F.A1W, J.TUF. a. - X1IC Cai lU- i -a-avu JOIIUUU OH the
secretary during the illness of Secre- qMake which visited this section of the | the peninsula north of T.ii***
tary Gresham, called upon Prince ( an- repUi)ijc Friday evening was the most * another division was detj»M '7 "
tecazune and conveyed verbally to *evcre which has been felt einceim, orders to effect a landing '

him the condolence of the president Reports of damage to life and property ̂  ----- -- ~ *
and secretary of sUte. A formal let- Rre llow in being coneciedt hut it i8
ter of condolence from Secretary kUOwn that thirteen people were killed
Gresham will later be sent to him. . in< this city and at le.tgt three at

viciorm Deeply Moved. outaide points. Mnny roofs of old . . . _______ _

LcpDOR, Nov. 8. News of the czar a buildings fell and in some instances * Kayenko and disembark*! Trl
death reaohed Balmoral castle at i p. crushed to instant death tho occupanta guns, horses and rnunitiniK m ^
m. Thursday. The oueen was not aur- { t|)e houso8 Kin Chow, which isTln ̂
prised as sh. had been informed of From (olograph advices from central and which was believe! o , ^
every phase of the caarsdiness never- lind southcrn Mexlco the disturbance , by a lartre garrison, was ^
theleaa she was deeply moved when ig ,hown to lmve covcrod the stntl, and attacked. The outer do “,'1

she learned that the end had come fcdel.al district o( Mcxico, Bnd lasted carrio.l by the Japanese Xr ?
from one to four minutes. Seven dis- bours’ fighting. The Chineso ̂
tinct shoi^ks Were felt at Jojutla, in Httle further resistance and the?

ALEXANDER IIL

that the czar was dead, and that he
who had been the Grand Duke Nicho-
las reigned in his stead.

The I. ant Scene.

The Daily News correspondent at
*Tklta, who throughout the czar’s so-
journ there has obtained the most

She sent a long telegram to the
czarina, and issued to the court offi-
cials the usual instructions as to
mourning.

In Denmark.
Copenhagen, Nov. 3. —Expressions

of deep sorrow have come from all
classes since the announcement of tho

tho state of Morelos, and smart shocks
were felt at Tulaticingo. in the state
of Hidalgo. At Ojusco an Indian and
his wife were crushed to death under

anese were soon masters of
place. In the meantime tin- j

anese fleet, vjhlch had amm
the transports, opened a keaw
on Talien-Wan and Kayenko * %the roof of their adobe house. . ------- ------ - ,a«Jt.,JKO

czar's death. A memorial service will I , “ein? ? holk]ay a,' i one the chi*f fri"K 'vas k‘‘Pl «P for many hoW
be hold t.iis morning in the Russian days pf the year, the theaters , Covered by the lire from the ships ̂
church Ml members if * * 'Tore thrnmron. nml nnnw*»ii»n«;nn(l land foreo nttnnL-.,/!
family will be present. | Ul LUte oi |< *» uruiiant lashion. Tbi

William Hurrah* for tho Now Txar. PNlt, a

Berlin, Nov. 8.— At a banquet 1,1 11 s

the royal were t*ironffed, and panics ensued. Sev- land force attacked and capture
i eral people were hurt in the rush of j Tyieu-Wan in a brilliant fashion
exit, and p»any women went j^nto hys- ! dispatch says that the losses u-,.

Rkri.in, Kov. 3. -At a banquet on the ^«ro ; heavy^ They also mentioo tbt a,

Thursday nipht Lmperor William an- '"ecec(1*4 b.v I*opus,*oBt'd prayers for | naval engagement o5nTO
nounced that he had received news of 't,r,f,v,l‘neSs an,1 confcssion of cr,''>r- I “Blur<1u-V' ,but no details. Vp (
far-reaching gravity, the death of the rh? p,“-v'5 "'ere »fc“crallJ' abandoned i tl.e tune of sending this dispatch the,
czar. “He was' mindful of our and the audiences remained in the ; nas^ecn no confirmation of the ri»)o
traditions,” he added. “which aeat8’ kneelinff in PraJrer'. capture of Port Arthur,
in times bound us into brother- completely abandoned at the first Londox, Nov. 5. — A dispatch to the

premonition. Drivers deserted tho j Times from Tien-Tsin says that Fnnj
j street cars and coachmen their hacks ] ̂ Vauh Oiling was burned by the u
, to kneel in prayer along with the ! “esc. The defense of the road t(
| throngs sending up their supplica- j Moukden has collapsed. (Jen. ijunj
lions. In palace and in humble homo j with the remnant of his array, isf

; nothing but prayer was to be heard. ! the Mathicnling pass, between Ftm
The threatened destruction was rondo | ^ ang ( hiug and Liaoyanv. Winiei

| more solemn by the ringing of bells ia has set in. Snow has fallen in
, the swaying church towers. j churia. No fighting is mentioned a

FIRED BY RIOTERS. i occ«rred at Fung Wang Fhinjr
- - < ‘ j but it Is alleged that 300 Chines

An Inromllary Bluzr C:in*e* Heavy Los* killed at Talk at
In New Orleans.

New Orleans, Nov. 6. — Develop-
ments in the labor troubles show* the

| desperation of the white men who work
along the levee and indications are

sc wit

GIBBONS ON CHRISTIAN UNION

MAJ.-GEN. OLIVER OTIS HOWARD, U. S. A.
Lead?r whl Wire from active service during thf montb of

bhr,K ILLce<d8'.M?''^0V 8 ,H30: graduated from We-t Point academy Julvk served through the Seminole Indian revolt In Florida. I85G-M. and dlHtlneulshod hlrS
•elf for bravery from tho be«inning to the end of thev civil war Later he con«l5el^d seveSl
wccessful campaiy-ns aKaDint the Indians in the west In \m he was placrd ln charee of thi
milltao division of the Atlantic, with headquarters at Governor s Island. N Y (}Jn Howa d
has always been an active worker In reUnlons and temperance lields His success as an author
has also been remarkable Three coMeges have conferred on him tho decree of LL D

trustworthy and interesting informa-
tion, has sent this dispatch:
“The czar died at 2:16 o'clock Thursday

afternoon. He was fully conscious. When he
felt that his lest hour was approaching he
Mked for extreme unction. This was admin-
istered by Father Ivan, who afterward con-
versed with the dying man for some time. The
•xar next asked Chat his family should gather
•round him. He spoko with each member sep-
arately, but at the greatest length with the
•xarlua. Ho then gave all his blessing.

Allegiance to Nicholas II.

"Finally he hade all farewell. Little by lit-
tle he grew weaker. His voice at last became
hardly audible. Soon after ho passed away
quietly. The oath of allegiance to Nicholas IL
was then administered to tho whole family,
and at 4:30 o'clock cannon were Ured to an-
nounce the fact to the wtfrld.
“The entire Seventh army corps will pay

Military honors to tho dead emperor when the

The Cardinal Prcache* on a RecoociUi
lion of Churches.

, - . -------------- , Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5.-Canlma
that the worst is not yet over. Sunday Gibbons preached at the cathedral San
afternoon the torch was applied to tho I day on Christian unity. He said:

j wharf of the West India and ‘‘Thank God, there Is a yearning desire fo
| Pacific Steamship company on the ! guidon of Christianity among many ni>bi

j levee at the foot of Nun street, and be-
' fore the Haines were subdued there
| " as a loss of $200,000 in merchandise,
cotton and damage to me of their
steamships. About half was insured.
! The fire started in the cotton under
the sheds and the blaze seemed to have
come from a dozen places at once, in-

1 dicating it had been set. The lire
burned away the shed for 000 feet, de-

| stroying 4.000 bales of cotton, 820 bar-
rels of molasses and 750 staves.

J he steamship Haverstoe, consigned
to Knoop, Frederick & Co., had her ____ ______________ a. vv«u

forecastle, mainmast apd forward rig- us must remain unchangeable.
ging damaged; loss, $5,00u. She was - ------ »«*.. u.._ .......

towed out into the stream. The
French steamer Colona, of the Trans-
atlantic company, was slightly dam-
aged. The loss of tarpaulins was $8,-
000. Nearly all the outside cotton was
covered with them.

The trouble is a race war between
the white and colored screw men and
longshoremen. It resulted Saturday
in a riot, in which one negro was
killed and several wounded, and then
a sort of truce was patched up, by
which all the steamship agents agreed,
except one. Stoddard & Co., to em-
ploy only white laborers on their
ships. Then came the longshoremen’s
strike, and that culminated in white

hood to the Russian imperial
household and in recent times again
brought us together. With our sym-
pathy for the new emperor we couple ZZ' *'m umi fculmil^d ‘“ White
the desire that Heaven may give him lane*horeuien l’«f»»>ng to work with
strength for his difficult office. Long thfnirsT°!?‘i .J™ 11,0 ^ lwo <layH
live Emperor Nicholas II. Hurrah!” hnt tY ^ col*pariitlv<ilT
The band then played the Russian i ^ 1 here Wa^ t! e WOrk done on th6anthem. levee, one stdambout being loaded by

' negroes under protection of fifty po-
lice. The police are almost powerless,
and it is likely the governor will order
out troops.

UNDER FALLEN WALLS.

Tli* Dead Monarch.

Alexander HI., emperor of Russia, was the
second son of Alexander H. He was born
March 10, 1846. The death of his older brother
Nicholas left him caarowite, or heir apparent
to the throne. In 1800 he married the Danish
Princess Dagmar, sister of the princess of
Wales. Their first child. Nicholas Alexundro-
vltch. who will be the next ftar, was born May
r !** Wwhea the Bllhi lists killed Alexander
ii. in 1881 the Russian monarchy was so severe-
ly shaken that no attempt was made to celebrate
the coronation of the now emperor. In 1883.
however. Alexander IIL was crowned at Mos-
cow with ceremonies, the splendor of which
will never be forgotten.

/ Frequent attempts were made on Alexander's
life, the most serious being that of April. 1887
when he was fired at by an army offleer at
KGatschina. Although the pistol was dls-
charged at close quarters, the exar escaped un

lhe.W0l|1(1"be assassin was arrested,
and his examination led to the discovery of a
Pi??! ̂ Plieating over 800 persons. A little

Tl, <'7. AH oq "UHBIii
«»

body shall be embarked at Yalta. The train
from Odessa to st. Petersburg will atop at ““(L0f,ler a *”*2

•rs to their dead commander.
The czarina Is quite bfo <en down and the

doctors are again fearful that her health may
aot withstand the weight of her grief."

Officially Notified.

Washington, Nov. 8.— Prince Cante-
•azune, the Russian minister, received
tbe following telegram from M. De

Six Louisville Firemen Itadly Hurt While
on Duly.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6. —Six fire-
men were hurt, two probably fatally,
by falling walls during a ‘fire that

originated in the store of the Singer
Manufacturing company, 558 Fourth
street Sunday afternoon. Their names
are:

Valentine Rlohl, captain truck No. 2, head
crushed, may die: James Mannlx. plpemun.
engine No. 3, loft leg broken and Internally in-
jured. may die: Edward Rlehl. laddcrmaa
truck No. hip, arm and shoulder badly
bruised; John Morton, captain engine No. 3,

mult ov." M ^ ‘Umur0 .nKhuy

b'V ^ nnd will
tbirty-flve years and whoso breast w^ covered !moUDk 10 insurance, $30,000.
with decorations. The last years of the ozur'a Jesses are divided as follows: Singer
in th'o rmnrnwbUr^e?‘ Fre(iuenUy ̂  awoke Manufacturing company, $80,000; T. E.

bonos vrcredraunln chalk on the licudboard T’ ^ h' blloup' optician. 81.0P0; Ave:
AHJwegh his entire entourage was 1® ̂  lea^er» building, $8,000:

« nifod — ------- -------- other tcnaata of No. $2.000.

\V. . • ®kl Voice lIuBhetl.
toSboH. yov. S.-Engeue Eaparanco

Ouiiin, the noteil singer who was
stricken with paralysis' two weehs ago,
died Sunday. Mr. Oudin’s Illness is

In life joined the Pan-Slavlst party, whose

and earnest souls. The desire Is parttcuhr:
manifest in the English-speaking world. It
manifest in England and in the United State
I myself have received several ictui
from influential Protestant minste:

| expressing tho hope of a reunion nnd it
quiring as to the probable basis ol
reconciliation. Reunion is the great dNre •

my heart 1 have longed uni prayed lor
during all tho years of my udn.stry I
prayed that ns wo are bound to our bretnrr
by social and family and by natural an i coi
mcrcial ties, so may wo be united withtheihi
the bonds of a common faith.
“Tho conditions of reunion are easier tha

arc generally imagined. Of course there a
be no compromise on faith or mortis. TL
domino nnd inoral code that-fyirlst hxs le
us must remain unchangeable. Hht^the rburc
cun modify her dlsciplino to suit the ck.'ux
stances of tho cause. “

ALIX CHANGES HER NAME.
tzar Nlcholu* Issues u Manifesto .tn

nmuirlug the Anointment.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 5. — CzarXicl
ola.s on Saturday issued the followin,
manifesto:
“To-day occurred tho holy anointment o! ok

bride, in accordance with the orthodox rituu
to tlio comfort ol ourselves and tin- whole i

Russia, our bride receiving tho name of ̂
andru Feotlorovna. with the titlj ul Rr*u
duahesa and intperlal highnoss.
“Given at Livadia thlt. 21st of October lol

style) , 1804. in the first year of our reign.
. • ••NU JM..U

Berlin, Nov. 5.— The Lokal Anzei?f

says that the funeral of Czar Alexami'

III. will take pluce between the l1'
and 2Uth of November, and that tii
marriage of Nicholas II. and I’rilut5
Alix ivill take place a few days a:t<
the funeral. It is expected that an
nesty will be granted to many P°'!‘
cal off enders in commemoration of o'

accession of Nicholas II.

COMMISSIONER HOYNE DEAC
End of tho Career of One of Chicago

llent-Known Pioneer*.

Chicago, Nov. 5.— Philip A. R0.vn<
United States commissioner, dif*” a
o’clock a. m. Saturday in his home i
82 U Rhodes avenue. He had beeni
only ft few days.
(Commissioner Hoyne. known everyv c-

as Undo Phil, was a landmark. Re _

resident of Chicago for more than
Mr. Hoy no was torn in New York Nn
20. 1824. of an Irish family who leR l‘‘
country nine years before, in Januarj.
Judge Drummond appointed ®r- ‘ 
United States conunissloner amt r •

•loner of deeds Tor all the ataten* »
tion he ha*! sii^e held. At that ' 01
entire ̂ tato of Illinois was Iwludea “ ^
district. He wus a prominent M
•tood high In the 1 0. 0. F - ^
wus married In JB4V to ^

French, daughter of D. A.
grammarian. Two sons are llvlng.fc

RAIDED BY COOK'S BAND.
I'h® Outlaws Shoot a |,o*tmast«r on'1 1

111* Store.

Pf.uby, O. t., »ov. . 5. -Saffi^
Duuiap, postmast, r at Red font, ̂
located in tho eastern partl (

Cherokee >trip, 40 miles eft<7 1(
shot fuB of anr

tho Cookon Saturday by the Coo— 0 .ituoss in °f outlaws. They entered
attributed directly to overtaxing his More and ordered him to un
strength in caring for his friend, the safo' which he refused to do. an

here, was

vr, r ,lMkMl br.nn-M.-i;i;^- AUL.^on, .hot'lllm, robbed ti,: »»» $
H=3ir “ » I ^ = UteS | “
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4 ftOBLE FIGHT.

-ajwnt Southern Lawyer'*
'j^Oonfllot with Dlee ase.

.five Tears of Prosperity, Advor.
IVt and Safferlny. The Greet Vlo.
^ torr Won by Science Over ft

Stubborn Dleeftee.

Fronts Atlanta. Ga , Conifltufion]

iJlnnatamtm# the 1)681 known lawyers
Kmart of North Carolina stands Col.
Tsufg. of Greenvlllo, Pitt Co., a
tfho has been on the edge of eternity

“^030 life bid been measured by min-

thanksgiving

I » hM been twenty-two years since I be-
i resident of this town,” said Col
in telling his story to a reporter,
then the first symptoms of Gravel
“ rtiuR themselves but were slight.

Lally however, my disease develoi»od,
Sit a*1 would it seemed to gain a
Leer foothold day by day until my mls-
«a* complete. For sixteen years I
knew what it was to be free from

not pain as on ordinary man thinks of
but agonizing, excruciating, unendurable
* Tortured from head to foot, at times

own into spasms when it would require
Limited strength of four men to hold me
til I was stupifled with stimulants and
Ltea 1 could not sit, lie or stand in any
.nosition but the shortest time. Sleep
JJt of the question unless brought about

• the strongest stimulants or opiates. Oh
jw many, many times havo 1 thought of
-ting au end to that life of suffering. But
iniy mind would revert to my wife, my
jren, my homo, and I would restrain my
Id with the hope that some other means
(esoapo would be offered. I searched the
chives of medicine for relief. Doctors
K consulted, lithia waters, mineral
iters, drugs, opiates and stimulants of all

( were tried without avail. Why I sent
•to the West Indies for medicine and

Ubc result was the sumo.
[“I kept at my work as long as I could but
iture gave way at last and I succumbed to I

> inevitable. My entire nervous system had
en shattered by the stimulants and opiates

[tad taken, my blood had actually turned '

iwiter, my weight had dropped from 173 |

ounds to 138, and it seemed to everybody .

[the end was in sight. Why I could not
r the gentle hand of my wife to bathe

_ limbs with tepid water. I was simply I
king from hour to hour. I had made my

. settled my business and waited for the ;

st strand of life to snap.
“U was at this time that a somewhat simi-
cue as my own was brought to my

bti v. This man had suffered very much
jihad, his life had been despaired of as
line had and vet he had been cured. Think
that that little word meant* to me—
TRED. The report stated that the work
(been accomplished by a medicine known

i Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People,
investigated the report thoroughly and
mil that it was true in detail. Then I pro*
wed some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and
pin taking them and began to get
etter. I began to sleep like a healthful
liiid, sound, calm and peaceful My api>e-
it came back and m y nerves were soothed
id restored to their normal condition and I
Wt like a new* man. But the greatest bless-

: was the mental improvement. I began
tread and digest, to formulate now plans,
itako interest in my law practice, which
e.nn to come back to mo as soon as my
iieuts realized that I was again myself.
Iter a lapse of 10 years I ride horseback
irery day without fatigue. •

••lW Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my
life is beyond doubt, and I am spreading
teir praise far and wide.”
kquiry about the town of Greenville sub-
"icuated the above facts of Col. Sugg’s

, and that many others are being beue-
bv Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
to considered an unfailing specific for such
peases as locomotor ataxia, partial paraly-
ns. St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
fceumatism, nervous headache, the after-ef-
W* of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
teaud sallow co mplexions, ttiat tired leel-
f resulting from nervous prostration; all
oases resulting from vitiated humors in

be blood, such as scrofula, chronic .crysip-
etc. They aro also a specific for

rubles peculiar to females, such as sui>-
^wsions, irregularities, and all forms of
fairness. In men they effect a radical cure
i all eases arising from mental worry, over-

or excesses of whatever nature. Dr.
iiiiiams’ Pink Pills aro sold by all dealers,

t'iU bo sent post paid on receipt of price,
pJ cents a box or 0 boxes for •2.f>0— they are
^ersold in bulk or by the 100) by address-

Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,‘ Schenec-
k N. Y. _
A DISRESPECTFUL PRINCE.

|Be Played Imp frrog with a Digalfled
Vi Huge Justice.

hhen Louis, prince

_ DAY. :

President Clevel.nd*. ProcUmntlon to tbs
People of the United Slate*

" "SJsssss: "r*
dor th P®0;1® »kould gratefully ren

RulorhnMvJL f and pr8l8e t0 th« Supreme
ttLmJnhll? anlTer8® who has watched over
tbe'^ L rS68* 0nd ,08terln* care during
L,® y1far ,taat h»« Passed; they should also

ofM»r faUh, 8Uppllcale 'be Father
fna v!, ,C e ‘ ,®r con'iaued blessings accord-

«w?,!helr,nee.d81 and th®7 8houl<1 by deads of

»crt^ro,,h,ow''of^
tho^nhM1^; \ Qr^VeI C1®v®land- president of
ImrY TW.^168.’^0 b°r«by appoint and set

tvhc 29111 ^y 01 November
w’ VLa dly 0f 'bankaglfing and prayer, to be'
kept and observed by all the people of the

Klhat day <?t our ordlnary work and busl-
neaa bo suspended, and let us meet In our nc-
eustomed places of worship and give thanks to
Almighty God for our preservation as a nation,
for our immunity from disease and pesti-
lence. for the harvests that have rewarded our
husbandry, for a renewal of national prosper-
ity and for every advance In virtue and Intel-
ligence that has marked our growth as a
people.

• And with our thanksgiving let us pray that
these blessings may bo multiplied unto us.
that our national conscience rimy be quickened
to a better recognition of the power and good-
ness of God. that In our national life we may
clearer see and closer follow tho path of right-
eousness

"And in our places of worship and praise, as
well us In the happy reunions of kindred and
friends, on that day let us Invoke Divine ap-
proval by generously remembering tho poor
and needy. Surely He who has given us com-
fort and plenty will look upon our relief of the
destitute and our ministrations of charity as
the work of hearts truly grateful and as proofs
of tho sincerity of our thanksgiving.

•Witness my hand and the seal of the
United States on tho 1st day of November. In
the year of our Lord 1891. and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States the one hundred
and nineteenth. Ghoyer Cleveland.
"Bv the. President; W. Q. Gresham, Secretary
of State.*’

the Trade outlook.

Finding Fault.

The winds refused to blow;

XLU8®,M 8ald lh®7’ ,,totry.

The north wind 'Is too cold!’
The west wind, ‘bold and rough.'
The east Is ‘chilly,’ they complain;
1 ho south, ‘not cool enoughl' "

And so the windmills stopped,
The ships lay Idly by,

The sun beat down from morn till night
Because no clouds could fly.
The people sighed for wind;

“ Blow hot or cold," said they,
“ From north, or south, or east, or west.
’Twill he the wisest way!”

—Youth’s Companion.

Fronting the San-

T«ko to thy cheerless soul the lesson taught
By the wise groom, in that far Orient day
When all in vain the emperor made essay
To mount the mettled charger, which had

caught
Sight of Its own weird shadow as it lay
Kxaggerate behind. *• ’Tisthls has wrought
His restless frenzy. When his face Is brought
To front the sun, his fright will pass awaJF

Turn thus, disheartened one, and face the
light

Of God's clear shining, and the darkness cast
By thy own fears shall all be overpast;
And. standing in his radiance, thou shall And
That fear has vanished In the effulgence

bright.

And that the sh adow has been left behind.
-Margaret J. Preston, in S. S. Time*

Tommy.
All the sadness elsewlse rife
Darkens not my maiden life

When Tommy smiles;
Serious moods are changed to gay—
Caro and worry speed away

When Tommy smiles!

Little cupids jerk the bow.
Showing dazzling teeth below,

When Tommy smiles;
And those cupids. sans disguise,
Peep from out his handsome eyes

When Tommy smiles!

I know a heart that's light as air,
Singing, dancing everywhere,

When Tommy smiles;

,V*V Jtyv

TKe latest investigations by

the United States and Cana-

dian Governments show the

Royal Baking Powder supe-

rior to all others in purity and

leavening strength.
*6>

Statements by other manufacturers to

the contrary have been declared by the

official authorities falsifications of the

official reports.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1M WALL 8T., NEW-YORK.

mmimmmi-mz
Historic Conundrum. — Boston Girl—

“Why was Shakespeare like Queen Eliza-
beth f” They All— “We give it up.” Boston
Girl— “He was the greatest wonder of tho
ago and she was tho greatest Tudor!” And
slowly the pun percolated their cranlums.

A Good Time Coming.— Farmer Brown
(after fourteen hours at haying)— “Never
miud, Tommy; hayin’ don’t last forever.
Just remember that winter’s coinin’ soon
an’ nothin’ to do but saw wood, an’ tend
the cattle an’ go to school an’ study nights.”

View* of the Leading Agendo* on the
Business Situation.

New York, Nov. 5.— Brad street says;
•‘General trade continues on conservative

lines. Phere being little far-reaching Improve-
ment In business circles as compared with a
week ago. aside from the settlement of the
strike at Fall River, one of the effects of
which is expected to be tho steadying of
prices for cotton fabrics and an Inducement
to cloth printers to order for future delivery.
"At Cleveland, Cincinnati, Kansas City,

Omaha. Des Moines. St. Paul and Minneapolis
no change Is reported in commercial circles,
business being moderate and dealings con-
servative. Colder weather Is needed at the
cities further north. Detroit reports unsea-
sonable weather has further checked distribu-
tion of clothing and allied lines, and at Chi-
cago thb volume of business is smaller
than In tho previous week, although
interior merchants in Ohio. Indiana
and Illinois are sending In a sea-

sonable number of mall orders. St. Louis
jobbers In dry goods, hats and millinery report

about the usual volume of trade, but most
other lines show a decrease. There is a fair
volume of business at Duluth, where lake nav-
igation Is nearing its close, and at Portland,
Ore., general trade Is said to havo Improved,
while at San Francisco no special change ha*
taken place.”

R. G. Dun A' Co.’s weekly review says:
"Failures continue small, and for four weeks

ending October L’B. liabilities were SS.L’OG.SQ”. of
which I3.M9.4M were of manufacturing and $4.-
901.4X1 of trading concerns. Southern failures
are comparatively small, and the eastern and |

western about equal. During the past week j

failures have been -4U in the United States ;
against 358 last your and 50 In Canada against
£8 last year.” •

barredTur BEEF.

Whose It la you could not guess—
So this much will I confess;

Tommy smiled— at me:
—Sara Stafford, In Chicago Record.

THE MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 5.

LIVE STOCK -Cattle ........ *3 25 4 70

Sheep ...................... 2 00 (fi 3 00
Hogs ........................

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents.
4 75 (tf 5 10
3 0U (j.0 »45

C’itV Mills Patents ........ 4 00 U 4 15
WHEAT No. 2 Red .......... 65f£® 66

No. 1 Northern ............ 85 >4 (fl> 65)4
(H) <& 61CORN- No. 2 ..................

November .................. 56H® 58*
OATS No. 2 .................. Xhtt 33
RYE .......................... 52 53

PORK— Mess New ............ 13 50 & 14 50
LARD— Western ............. 7 25 7 35
BUTTER— West' rn Creamery 15 nh 23*

Western Dairy ............ 11 16

CHICAGO.
B E EVES— Shipping Steers.. $3 40 <& 6 15

Cows ....................... 1 25 @ 2 80
Stockers ................ 2 00 <0 3 00
Feeders .................. 2 80 ® 3 50

Butchers' Steers .......... 8 00 @ 3 80

Texas steers .............. 2 28 <$ 3 15
4 10 (<£ 4 80

SHEEP ..... < ................. 1 50 3 50
13 (th 22U

A class in grammar was reciting, and one
of tho younger boys was asked to compare
“sick.” He began thoughtfully: “Sick,”
paused while his brain struggled with the
problem— then finished triumphantly : “Sick,
worse, dead.” _ _
Peggy— “Now, I’ve told you all about it,

and I want to know what you’d do if you
were in my shoes!” Mary (with a glance
at Peggy’s feet)— “I wouldn’t stir out till I
had got a pair four sizes smaller.”

One Little Girl in the Slums— “Wot yer
say she died of ?” Tho Other One— “Elating
tuppeny ice on tho top of ’ot puddeu’.”

The Firsf, Mentioned— “Lor’, what
death. ’’-TitrBits.

Florence— “Helen says Mr. SmaBosab
loves the very ground she walks on.” Hattj
—“Jupiter I I guess so, it would bring 
hundred thousand a day.”— Chicago Inter
Ocean. .

Trying to obtain happiness simply to havr
it, is nothing more than selfishness.

a jolly

@110 03
@120 00
@120 00
UA 00

Germany Prohibit* the Landing of Amer-
ican Cattle and Dressed Meat*.

Berlin, Nov. 1.— The prohibition
against the landing of American cat-
tle and American dressed meat, an-
nounced by a decree of the Hamburg
senate Saturday last, has been ex-
tended to every port of Germany.
Interviews with officials of the in-

terior department, the Prussian hus-
bandry department and the German
foreign cilices would seem to show
that the prohibition is of a pre-
ventive nature and the action of
individual German states. The for-
eign office officials, for instance,
Bay that tho prohibition is no affair of

theirs, as the measures adopted are
purely administrative and sanitary,
and that they strictly belong to each
German state. The empire, as such,

Dairy ..................... W
EGGS— Fresh ................. 17
BROOM CORN (per ton)-

Self- working .............. 90 00
New Dwarf ............... 110 0J
All Hurl .................... 1WO0

POTATOES (per bu) ......... 40
PORK— Mess ................. 11 87V£@ 12 00
LARD— Steam ................. 6 87V4@ 0 60
FLOFR-Spring Patents ..... 8 20 @

Spring Straights .......... 2 20 &
Winter Patents ............ 2 00
Winter Straights ......... , 8 40 @

GRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 Red. . . 52 (ill

Corn. No. 2 ................ 62^ $
Outs. No. 2 ................. Witt
Rye. No. 2 ................. 47 ns
Burley. Good to Choice. .. 52 (&

LUMHKK-
Piece stud .................... ooo <tt

Joists ................  12 00
Timbers .................... 10 60
Hemlocks .................. 0 00
Lath. Dry .................. }
Shingles ................... 1

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... ?3 90

Native Steers ........ 1 50
HOGS .......................... 4 00
SHEEP ........................ 2 15

OMAHA.
CATTLE .............. •' ........ ?2 00

Feeders .................... 2 25

IS

.am!n IT*' princ'’ of tOCde• I these oflkials add, has not taken any
•'kmard became a (Treat general of } • „roi,ibit the landing of Amei-
trance and one of the most famous ? [ A»v.«rinnn meat
j®«nof the seventeenth century, was
U boy at school at the Academy Ben-
[l^in, ho excelled in gymnastics and

Iso in a certain kind of personal au-
[dicit

lean cattle or American meat
The officials of the interior depart-

ment say that the importation of cat-
tle from America suffering from lexas

, . , . , ,, fever has been clearly proved, and that

j dj. As th, future head of l>< • tll0 meIlsures taken aro purely of a
most powerful princely houses of ; ™,ltive naUlre, silch as each Uer-

rance, he 'was much courted and | j stat0 is entitled to exercise
toadied to”-a circumstance which , , jt police authority within its

Mtio,ratly PU‘aSU Ma b0ylSh JiS' ! —»»•" 'territory.

3 50

2 60

2 80

2 50
52 Vi

52 Vi

2*X
4" Vi
50

(a 9 50
re so

11 50

<,s 0 25
@ 1 70

ns 200

® 4 25

fa 3 00
tt 4 CO
dA 2 50

© 3 80
(<S 2 65
<& 4 90
(16 b 10

Mistress— “I think you handle those fine
china dishes vere carelessly.” Domestic—
“Don’t worry, mum. They aro so light that
they wouldn’t hurt even if I dropped ’em on
xny toes, mum.”— N. Y. Weekly.

“That’s a good idea. Carry it out,” said
the editor to tho man who came in with a
better plan for running the puiier.— Phila-
delphia Record.

Mr. Bilkixs— “What a sad face that
woman has.” Mrs. Bilkins— “Yes, poor
thing. She has either loved and lost, or loved
and got him.” — N. Y. Weekly.

Gus De Smith— “By the way, Hostetter,
havo you two fives for a ten ?” Hostetter—
“I have.” Gus De Smith— “Then lend me
one of ’em.”— Texas Siftings.

“Well, Johnnie, T hear you go to school
now. What part of it do you like best?”
“Cornin’ home.”— Harper’s Bazar.

Women would be of little use on board a
leaking ship; they couldn’t man the pumps.
—Lowell Courier. _
No amount of cultivation can make a this-

tle bear fruit.— Ram’s Horn.

EQou can easily have ihebest if
a* you only Insist upon It.
They arc made for cooking and
lw>ating.in every conceivable slyle

and size.for a/jy klndof fud and
w ith pliers from  10 to * TO.
Thegenulnc *11 bear this trade-
mark and arc solq with a tm/ton
guarantee. First cass merchants
everywhere handlolhem.
*A*“*iy TWMkMtun Slow* Company,
uaun ionn «r Mom ans ramii m im «mi» )

omonoiKACO, surmo, xiw km cjiy

For Durabil1ty.Economy and for
General blacking is unequalled.
Has An annual Sale of 3.000tons.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE

FOR AN AFTER DINNER SHINE,'
TOUCH UP SPOTS WITH A CLOTH

(ES NO DUST, IN 5&I0 CENT TIN BOXES.
... ONLY PERFECT PASTE. „
Morse Bros.Pfiop's. Canton.Mas?.

JilllipBBi:

LUMBAGO

own territory. __________

LIVES CRUSHED OUT.

A Landslide Wipes Out a Settlement on
Vancouver Island.

N AS Amo, a C.. Nov. 5, —The steam.
er Princess Louise, just down from the
north, brings intcllitfcnce of ft twible

Shoshartic bay, at the
of Vancouver Island,

disaster at
northwest end

to-day he was met on the road toL by the village just ice, who made
to an extremely low bow, and, re-

Ijraming in the bowing attitude, began
^rt of oration to the young prince.

, kouis did not cure t-o go away and
Lfav;‘ th® functionary in this attitude;

01 ne did worse. Placing both hands
P the shoulders of tho obsequious u\'7‘! " " rnmnlctelv wrecked the
wnsman, he jumped clear over him. ! " <iuite recently established

M®. ^ rosr> B,,d brought up behind ( lhcro kn0Wn as the Canadian

 Lptm this the justice turned about.
U| again, but not so low ns before,

^commenced bis oration; where*
P°ii the young prince once more put

L V‘unds on tho great man’s shoiUders

' ‘®aped over his head,

hi Wl° orator did not resume
lhimbp)nrse’ went ̂ owu the street

The set-
persons,

Monday

cooperative commonwealth,
tlement consisted of six
five men and one woman.

before the occupants had
landslide tore down the
side, crushed’ in the log

morning,
arisen, a

1 buZS%ndd^"eand,the^ou7d
on which it stood 100 feet out ‘ntotke

— ,1U(. , -bay, the cabin heln* buried several

tlAt ‘>>.8 lima Conde was sixteen years feet underdebris. Pour of the mm
w. ’ an<i when we read, in connection lost their — - - -

,th' incident, that in the very next -- — Han** H'”**1'-
he was given an Important milt- 1 Corniso, N. Y., Oct. 81. ,

“rJ end political command in Burgun- pwer, of Alabama, Genessee county,
h'e’,VVe aro net surprised to learn that committed suicide by hanging^ n

! i&an^A1?? an arrogant and tyrannical
Seating l ?*• circumstances and edu-

IVoith’g^ 10 8P°11had

Companion.
him.—

rm^ra^ie'VrVe. “No cause is giv^
He was #4 years of age and qui
wealthy.

w
GIVE AWAY

A Sample Package (4 to 7 doaea) ol

Dr. Pierce’s — —
Pleasant Pellets

To any one sending name and address to

us on a postal card.

ONCE USED THEY
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Hence, our object in sending them out

br0J^l _ O/V TRIAL __ __
They absolutely cure Sick Headache, Bil-

lopsoess, Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor

Appetite. Dyspepsia and kindred derange-

mento of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Don't accept some substitute said to be

* just good.’'
The substitute costs the dealer less.

It costs you ABOUT the same.

HIS profit is in the "just as good."

WHERE IS YOURS ?
Address for Free Sample,

World's Dispensary Medical Asiodolloi,

No. 66J Mala SI, BUFFALO, H*

We

'

Ideas

We need TWENTY or MORE original and
striking designs for Newspaper Advertise-
ments of SANTA CLAUS The manu-

r

facturers, Tho N. K. Fnlrhank Company, au-
thorize us to pay TEN DOLLARS EACH for .

approved drawings with appropriate read-
ing ; or $5.00 each for designs or reading mat-
ter only. This offer is open to all. Tho com-
petition will close December 1. As soon as
possible after that date we will pay for accept-
ed designs and return the others. Remember,
for complete, acceptable advertisements we
pay

$10 Each
Direction*.— Make drawings with black ink

on heavy white paper, or card board. Do the
work in outline. Elaborate shading will not
print welL Space in papers will bo four inches
square. Draw to largersculo if you prefer, but
have design square. Tho idea is most Impor-
tant. If that Is good we can have it redrawn
and still give you credit. Avoid poetry. Get
up an ad. that would make you buy the article.
Points.— Santa Claus is a pure, high-grade

Soap— made for laundry and general house-
hold use-a favorite wherever known. Merits
generous praise. Sold by all grocers, whole-
sale and retail.
Do yonr best, and send results promptly.

Address (only)

N. W. AYER & SON,
Newspaper Advertising Agents,

PHILADELPHIA.
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THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING^EMANDS CLEANLINESS,
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN,-

- - - ---

A N. K-A inna

WHEN WHITING TW AHVEETIftKIrt I'l.KUlK
•uu> that jroa *aw the AdTerlSMfiarel la thAa*
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A fx* caratUom andotbar pkato, potted

for winter bloom, can bt bought cheap a|

the Chrysanthemum Fair. If you wish to

beautify your homes go to the Town Hall
Friday evening and you will find what
you want.

Experiments show that a grain of wheat

produces forty-fold. Erery pound should

bring forty. It, therefore, follows that

much of our seed wheat b wasted when
we sow one and one-fourth bushels an acre

and get from ten to twenty.

A negro who Urea in Aker county,
Georgia, dreamed three nights In aooeea-

rion of finding money In an old" grate.
He went to the spot designated in his

dream and found a skull and three gold

dollars. This is “the stuff that dreams are

made of* in Georgia.

Getting mad not only sours the dispo-

sition, but also the bodily secretions,

and reacts unfavorably on the blood and

nervous system. A peculiar poison has
been separated from or found in the

perspiration of angry or frightened persons

and their salivary fluid, if inoculated by a

bite is dangerous. Keep cool and clean,
lest you develope poisons that react as such

on yourself A fit of passion may be the
Immediate precursor of a three-weeks spell

of inflammatory rheumatism.

Who is there in this country to wear the
mantle of Oliver Wendell Holmes, of

Emerson, Bryant, Lowell, Longfellow,

Whittier, Poe, Perdyal. Whitman or
Halieck? Who has ever risen up to take

the place of Hawthorne, Cooper and
Irving? Save McMasters who have we to

pick up the thread where Hildreth, Ban-

croft, Prescott and Parkmaa dropped it?

There are now no Booths or Forrests or
Barretts or McCulloughs. Is America to

become a couatry where the commonplace

alone dwells? Is genius being slowly
asphyxiated on this side of theses? What

is the matter?

A merry war Is being waged in Chicago

between the laundrymen, and the rate for

washing a shirt has dropped to four cents

Many advertise that bundles left in the

morning win be ready at night. One
laundryman cleans your shirt while you

wait. This establishment tarns out a
shirt in ten minutes, after this fashion:

"The shirt is washed In a weak solution of

add, which removes the spots; It is dried

In a hot oven and ironed between electric

rollers ” The process does not improve
the garment, but It is a blessing to the

cheap young man with one shirt to his
back. The Chinamen complain that they

are being ruined by cheap American labor.

The practice is quite common among
certain classes of people of killing neigh-

bors' chickens if they wander upon a man’s

land, is too often endulged in. If a cow

or horse strays upon neighboring property,

they are seldom molested, but according

to law the crime of killing a cow or
horse or sheep is no greater than killing a

chicken, But the moral of the matter lies

in the fact that If a mao has a right to kill

stock he would have the same right to
burn bis buildings or fences. Because a

man is hired to do the shooting should in

no way relieve him of the crime; no more

than as though he had been hired to burn

a building, wreck a train or receive stolen

property.— Ex.

At the hospital the other morning, says

Life, one of the patients was just recover-

ing from an attack of delirium tremens,

and as is usual in such cases, desired to

dremand go home more than anything

else. It happened that one of the young

ladies connected with the flower mission

saw him and approaching, said: "I have

some beautiful roses here. v Wouldn’t you

like some?” No response. Again she
said: "Wouldn't you like to have some

of these roses?” Slowly his head turned,

and slightly opening his bleary eyes, he

said, much to the embarrassment of the
young woman: "I’d ad— d sight rather
have my pants." He evidently was not in

a flowery mood. .

There are free homes for old soldiers,

there is one for old printers, there is one

for old shipbuilders, not to speak of the
institutions for the care of those suffering

from particular disabilities; but thus far

no one seems to have felt that that jovial

and indefatigable personage, the commer-

cial traveler, would ever know enough of
age and Infirmity to need a comfortable

retreat for himself exclusively. But, some-

how, it has been discovered that the
traveling mao does grow old, and perhaps

hard up, and so some kind hearted and

provident folk hate worked to get him an

- asylum when his pushing days are done.

To accomplish this end there was organised

the Commercial Travelers’ Home Associa-
tion of America, and in Binghamton, If.

Y., this association has just Istd the corner

stone of a beautiful and comfortable home
tfay sil rood attend the fnrlnnm of sfcla

Institution and of the guild Whose gumption

and energy are main sprite of American

lade.

Inhalations of aromatic vapors such as

those from terebinthtne, eocalyptol and

pi no I are recommended for moat aflecliona

of the larynx and bronchial tubea, and

hence it may be use fill to ahow how an
Inhaler can be made from a teapot or kettle

and a pair of bellows. The mouth of the

teapot should be closed by a bung, through

which an India rubber tube ie patecd Into

the liquid id be vaporiaed. The other end

of thie tube is joined to the noeile of an

ordinary aomctiic bellows; and a fannel

or mouthpiece ie added to the spout of the

teapot Ou working the bellows the
medicinal liquid in the teapot Is agitated

and the fumes are blown from the spout

into the mouth of the patient, who luhah s

it at his pleasure. To make the process as

effective as possible, the liquid should fliqt

be heated by placing the teapot or kettle

beside or oa the fire. **

A German •cienltot ba» weceeded In
pnqwK«tlog iponjtei wiUcl.lljr. Hli Hr»t

erwt wa* $20, roat of maintenance almonl

nothing, and • crop ol 4,000 aponget »• •

StatitoCMrla.

To be a pleasing guest it is necessary to

do more than talk, and particularly
necessary to abstain from anything outre

or uncalled for. A lady came to lunch the

other day who la remarkable for a very
tkly and well appointed table. After the

meal she look her napkin by the four
corners and shook the crumbs over her

plate, then folded it carefully and laid it

down as if it might serve another turn.

The contents of the napkin did not fkll

bowe?er entirely on the plate, some of
them reaching my teacup on the opposite

side of the table There is no necessity

for a guest to fold the napkin after using.

It should be left loosely on the table.

I think the roost awkward course at a

dinner table is the soup, and many young
ladies cannot be tempted to taste this
appetiser from this very fact To sit erect,

yet not to spill the savory drink, to take it

from the further side of the plate with the

further side of the spoon, to sip delicately

rom the side without noise, is in art worth

attempting by our youog lady novice.
Leaving the table leisurely and not in a

tiuddled crowd is another difficult attain-

ment. I once heard a remark made by a

ady on leaving the table that would have

brought about confusion but fof the tact of

the hostess. The speaker called loudly:
You may be proud of your dinner, Mrs.

Recherche; it was awfullv nice.” The

hostess smiling gravely said distinctly:

"Thanks," then led the wsy out with the

guest, engaging Iter in deep conversation

n order to draw attention from . the

uncalled-for remark, and at the same time

uot to disconcert the guest.— Ex.

salt.

The mod fish of Africa lives in streams

that aie dry part of the year. Tfcfrt
may live out of the water, nature has

provided it with lungs ss well ••

A Ban Francisco fisherman has a cat
that is said to love water as much as other
cats love a rug in front of a grate fire.

When he goes fishing the cat goes with

him, shares in the sport and feeds on the

smallenfish.

Thyred coral, which Is used In Jewelry

and which is known as predous coral, Is

mostly obtained in ibe Mediterranean, the

Barbary coast Airmailing the dark red,

Sardinia the yellow or salmon color and

She coast of Africa the rose pink. It is

also found In the Red sea.

In Upper Tonkin there are wood mines,
according to the report of a French consul.

The wood, which was originally a pine
forest, was swallowed up by the earth,

which covers it to a depth of eight yards.

Some of tbfc trees are a yard in diameter,

the wood is imperishable and it is sold ̂ o

the Chinese for coffins.

Links-

The earliest book m which copperplate
engravings were used was issut-d iu 1470.

The different games that may be played

with a deck of cards run up in the

hundreds.

When a person is hysterical, often times
a portion of the body has absolutely no

teeling.

A burning gas jet is unhealthy in a bed

chamber, as one gas light given out as

much cai bouic gas as two sleepers.

Carrying Oold at Saa-

The specie locker on an ocean steamer

is a carefully constructed vault, and is

located in the stern immediately over the

screw. It has the shape of a half oval,

following toe contour of the side of the

vtsse), and is generally about six feet in

its extreme from top to bottom, Some
vaults are fifteen or twenty feet in length,

fore ami aft. The Interior is reached by a

door or hatchway from the top, simply

large enough to give convenient access.

Tins door is of steel and lias a combination

lock, which is known only to tiie purer.

Over this hatch is also fastened three ban
of steel two and one half inches thick,

which swing at one end ou hinges, and

are locked and also bolted at the other.

The locker it will be seen, is in the most

suitable location iu the ship away from the

crew, and cannot lie tampered with, as on

three sides of it is sea. The purser
nc i\c* tire gold, carefully examines the
xeah, then checks off ur? weights and

assumo the icsponsibiUly for it. Gold is

shipped in baits holding $o.bC0 or in kegs

of Jfrho.tK). - When In bars thu site varies.
S*|%e guiieral'y yr i„ .s Yib pounds to the

tv*

SlKtrlcity in Air.

The old saying, MThunder clouds clear

the atmosphere," was evidently based on

scientific observations. It is said that the

electrical fluid called lightning is, in its

passage through the air, an invaluable
sanitary agent. Wherever it cleaves its
way, it burns up an immense amount of

dust and floating matter, and this rids tin

atmosnhere of much that is injurious, and
in this way much more healthful condi lion*

are asaured. The possibilities of the air at

a storage battery for electricity are recelv*

tog a good deal of attention, and it Is hoped

that experiments now in progress may
enable us to utilize the ligutning in
various ways. A few sparks gathered
during a thunder storm cleared the dus<

and smoke laden air in a glass Jar, and i>

there can be something devised to control

the more intense flashes, we may be abb
to harness the lightning to our street lamp*

and tax the elements to furnish us with

light on dark and stormy nights.

OtoUn&tt Oold!.

Dr. Humphreys’ Hpecific No 77, will
"break up" an obstinate cold that “bang-

on ” Put up lu small vials of pleasant
pellets; just fit your vest pocket; price 25

cents; all druggists.

Markoti.

Chelsea. Nov. 7, 1804

Eggs, per dozen .............  16c

Rutter, per pound, ................ 18c

Oa s, per bushel. 81c

Corn, per bushel ................ * '25c
Wheat, per bushel ...... ..v: ...... 48c
Potatoes, per busbe? ............... 40q

Apples, per bushel .............. 30c
Oiiiona, per bushel ..............  35

The richest man is not the one who has
the moat, but the one who tan be happy
with the least

Ie a well-known fact that

judiciousadvertising always

pays — especially news- paper

advertising. If you put

your “ad” in the right paper

your business will grow,!

because people will see that

you are alive, and they

would rather deal with a

live man than a corpse. If

you advertise in this paper

you will find that it

Pays.

MO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Auctioneer !

Headquarters

at

HERALD 0]

The Evening News,
•• The Great Dally of Michigan.”

Th# Associated Prass and many tmallar news gathering

i, a large force of cfy

and capable editon,

• - ------ *
t thoumnd action 1 ,ar8« kcca of cily!

and spac ial reporter*, cara- ̂  '•flVk ’ — eunm^

thoughtful uditorial wrvtan, f/g-| 000 II #p•cla, cont,lk*ton *4

artists, wo* uncoasingly Jj day after day to pod««;
"Tha Great Daily of to “I n°thi«»g tU
hundreds engaged in tha^SSSi^ printing, mailing, tad d»
trlbutrefr of over 60,000 papers arery day, throughout the St*.

Visit the Press Room of the Revs vhen is Detroit,
a aeare a a#rv. 66 SHELBY STRIKT.
so eanre a wan.

•tty In tea
MTEOfT,

•ndcatM

200,000 WEM HEN Cm
8TARTLINQ FACT8 FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

•S-QURE3 GUARANTEED OR NO PAYI

KKSTORMD TO MANHOOD BY DBB. K. A K.
JOHN A. MAIVLIR. JOHN A. MANLU. CHAR POWERS. CHAR POWBR

naATumT. amm TaaATiiaire. auroju Tftaareuurr. arr km Tuanm.
NO NAECI OR TtSTINONIALS USCO WITHOUT WR1TT1N C0NSCNT.

John A Manila •ajt:— "I

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS ANb
IMPOTENCE
CURED.

of the oomtlM vis.
timed early ignocinieeoffliian— del 18 mraefna 1
tried seven medical Anas and epect fWO without mil
1 «ave ap ia despair. Tbs drains 00 my sjstm ran
weakening my Intellect as well as mj semi sad phyteii
life. My brother adrieed me as a Met resort to raeott
Dra. Kennedy A Kenan. 1 commenced their New Method
Treatment and in a few weeke was a new man, with see
Ufa and ambition. This wae four yean ago, sad &pv 1
am married and happy. I recommend than nNuis

specialists to all my afflicted feilowmen.*-

CURB8 QUARANTBBD OR NO PAY*— CON FIDBNTAl
"The vices of early boyhood laid the fovndetiou of my

ruin. Later on a^'gey life” and expoeure to blood dtC
seasee completed the wreck. I bad all the symptoms d
Herrons Debility— sunken eyss-emissioos, drain in arine,
nerroBensae, weak beck, etc. Syphilis caused my ball to

>d on tangaa,
Dra. Kennedy

tell oat, bone pains, nloen in month and on
blotches on body, etc. 1 thank God I tried
Kergan. They restored me to bealth, vigor and happineas."

Syphilis, Emissions

Varicocele, Curei.

CHAR P0WK&

BF* Wr trtat and cun VaricoctU. Emissions, Netvous Dibilify, Smtul
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharfes, Self Abw, \

Kidney and Bladder Diseases. '

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RTSK.

Reader 1

COMULUTIOH tel"

ONSBNT. PW
DXtttt
OOttt

MS. KENNEDY fc KENBIII.'USjS

$40“ PER
WEEK

FOR

WH.LINB WORKERS
d either sex, aay age, iniay part of the country,

at the employment which we teraish. Tea need

act be away from borne over Bight. Yea ean give

yoorwbole time to the work, or oalyyoer spare mo-
amats. As capital is not required yon run no rUk.

We sapply you with all that Is needed. It will
eost you aothisg to try the baaimees. Anyone
eea do tbs work. Beglnnert make meaty from

tee start Failure U unkaowa with our workers.

Every hour you labor you can easily nmke a dollar. Grand Rapids Express..
Ho one who Is willing to work fails to make more

money every day than can be Made la three days

at aay ordinary employment Mad tor free book

Bw»».par)»n«toJ... .............. $1 as

H. HALLETT & CO,

PORTLAND, MAIN!.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, Nidi*

Good work and Close attention to husi-
new is my motto. With thin hi view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part ol jour
patronage.

CKEO. SDEB, Prop.

“ The Niagara Falla Boute.”

Time table taking effect Jane 10th, UM.

80th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave CheUea Baltion as

follows:

oonve BAIT.

Detroit Night Express ......... 5:10 a. m

-no OVTTff*

k . Crest tla* 1

vmey —
ucccidtl

-J ianJ titos

• .’tiwslejg
k. Tl»

rcofcowv &

K t va

,V, .terer

n-paiHi

Mall and Express ..... . ........ 8.83 r. x
going why.

Mail and Express ............. fl.n A. M
Grand Rapids Express. ....... 6.80 p. x
Chicago Night Express ........ 10.68 p. x
Wx. Mahtih, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglbs, General

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

1 wite *^7

i 1 srP Full

|£j

sent with

fit «0

y! Honey* •’jU
Ote money , .u

Them *•".

for .1«MI

1 tti* agency and

Supply

fireTfibb1 !

If you want insarance

Gilbert & Crowell. We reP
companleawbortiroBBaMeU*

to the eum of SSOdOCO,®**


